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Blue Devil lie
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YlThe Fashion Shop
TOP NOTCH INN,
T Ope
I I O n DOD . , Sandwiiches .

s

law to administer oath,. In cue■ of
eorporationa title of party signing

___
for corporation, mu•t accompany
(By The Ue,,U)
algnatun.
.
Hoordy-we don't have to line , F. It 11 mandatory upon the motor
more, and we don't even have• vehicle division to flret _collect main-.
HIGH _SCHOOL PAGE TO BECOl'IIE BULLOCH SCHOOL PAGE any
go around to the back door • tenance tax be!ore IHulllg a ll~ense
moore
Maybe the "dead line" ; ta,: on appllcat,on fifed for reg1atraPerllal>8 you an, wondering
Beginning with the i8'ue next
be tnken o(f ,t he boya aoon.
tlon· undet' the motor vehicle • laws,
about the deerease in the .t,,e of
week thl,, page ,.. 111 he known a•
Thi■ applies to delinquent appllcatills aeclion of The Herald,
Dean Dickey seems to be getti tions and alao new and secoml hand
BULLOCH COUNTY SCHOOLS.
lmuwn as ''The Blue Devil New11,"
quite a man now. He Reems to
motor ec1uipment subject to registraWe reolize t hat most of lilie
In ex.pfanatioa "'e wish to any
those aroun dwith a forearm tou tion under the maintenance ad for
lliat bcgiMing with an early isschools that have an ei ,rht mon.
which applications for rcg'stretion
,.,., ptrh•PR w,th the next iHue
th• yeMr will be cloeiag in lite
Hnve any of you heard Albi has filed subsequent to April 1. All
ir Po8,1ihl~, Wp intend to make
next few weeka but we would
Braewell's new nickname? Well ~ trucks, trailers, bussea, o.mbulance!I
tll1s page and section, no~ only a
like for them lo kno,. that •here
(a certa'n girl gave It to him) na, and hearse• subject to regletration
high school news aection bul al•o
will be a Bulloeh Counly ScLoot
is "Minnie Pooch-Pooch. Pippl1. under t he maintenance tax act which
a sectfo■ to rarr)' the news, ac•
news !le<'tion In every isoue ustll
Eh What?"
were registered under the ,niotor vetivlliea and interests of all the
&his term is complet,ed and fn
hicle laws prior to April 1• 1 and re""'1ools in the county.
every ie.!::e during the regular
Most popular question on the ca, ceived llcenee tags must regleter beThe editor of the school page
school year.
pus-"Hnve you got a date for t fore May 1 under the maintenance
in ronf~rring with the cdi~r of
The editor of the Blue Devil
Freshman-Sophomore Prom" or ti act In order to avo'd payment of 20
'"1e ller•ld suggested, jn accordNe"'s h, now tryin.1r to line up
Junior.senior Ranquet ?"
percent pena!tr which we have no
ance wilh his policy of makingrcp0rters for the various &choofs
discretion to waive and which will be
tbe Her•ld a county paper as
and any suggestions fN>m the
Saw Ennies in one of those eeme• uniforml y enforced.
••II ._. a Stalt•sboru pat>er, thftt
><<h<H1ls will he 1ppret,iated. If we
G In .filling out applications the
piJ>es again. What is the matte
we edend t.he ~cope of the sc:hool
ha,·t• not seen you yet we will
own~r of each motor vehicle should
Ennies,
no
belt?
page ' to include all the school•
ll<'fore Your school i• out. Please
bea r in mind that only 3.4 of the a~of the count.,,. He heartily agreed.
hwir this in mind und wh~n we
\ tnx prescribed in the net 1s
We w,ish lo help the entire counGirls you might1 get run over i nua en~ ·'"r the year 1987, as the
come tn see you ha,•e some one in
ty school 9yHlem hy Kiving each
that street. Mnyhe Mr. Wollet wi paym 'rl ,,.,t beco~1e effective until
minrf to cnllee1 thh~ nt'ws Ho llhat
let .vou pl ny _bnse bnII wit
. h t he boi•i law
school space on our page to re.
A riltil no
• .
we c.nn bu sure of its heinK pub1 1937
Port ih, activities and neWll.
Whnt about ,t Mr. Wollot.
P
net does not applr to m~lished every week.
H. e
l ' ly m
,
tor vehicles engaged ex~ U S\Ye •
d
Answer to lust week s rtuestfo ,
port ing school children
a~
- Guess \\' ho ?-Ann N
.,rane
f
pu.,.hc
cwsome.
achoo\ tencheri; to und r om
,.
sch nols. Note : Should th'! owner u.se
\\ istn, how arc you tu1cf l\fr. Mont the bus ofter school hours or on
gon1er)' gcttini:r along thor:;e day~. H da.ys when school is not in session for
J~as n:t tn ken yo _uto the office .fo un y purpose the vehicle s~ used l>eThe St,at shorn High School L;te r1un11111s.r around 1n the halht arwmo,J
subject to registrntton.
h
h I
.
1comes
.
b . r
nry contest.:tnt~ arc in Adriun toduy T
as e:
The fo regolug rcpt•eschh, u
r1e
STATE. 'RORO IN
____
summary of the provisions of t he
to com~elc• with the other schooL or 0 IIF.Pl!ESENT
1
RTA ' E HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
Scoms as lhnugh Kkcct is n't pleus net, ,vh'ch we hope wiU be h_elpf_ut.
the First DiRtrict in 1m effort t o win
TOI RNA ,\ rnNT.
d ·
I
c
first ploc in the lil.crari• meet.
e Wi t h 1is physical featu res. Hcnr However, if there Is nn~r s~>e011,c ll1·
Jumes 'rh,Jyer, high school ten nis h~ put hair tonic on his chest,
·formation anyone mar desire relaTl,o s tudents that nre representing
tive to the luw, please do not heslthe hil(h Achoo! ha ve been working cha111pio11, will g o to the s1atc meet
Heard t hnt "Fletch" passed out a· tale to call on us.
cxt.rerrle ly ·ha rd (or t he la~t. fe w weeks in Athens this yea r. James won the
Like to hear moT<
Ver y truly rours,
in an effo rt to become nble to meet Fi rst Dis trict Singles Tenn is tourna- Frances Denis.
3boul this. How about i•ou g iving u1 STATE REVENUP. COMMISSION,
the firs t· cl•ss competition of the ment. held he re recently.
This is the first year s ince the a stor)' "Fletch."
MOTOR VEHICLE DIVISION
other schools e nte red.
dis trict te nnis tourlla mett ts huve been
D' t r
ThrL•l! rcrresent ;n1r. tho high school held that Statesboro ha wou Jirst
E)• Marcus P. McWhorter, ,rec o ,
are : .J. R1·11ntlcy Joh n11on, Dt1cln1
..
We might ~o- ~a f ur a~ t:=:·eco~unencl
mntion; Dcttr Smith, Piano ; H. P. pince nnd will have u rc 1u·esentatiVe
~
j our ver y good friend, Prince Preston
Jones, J.~Rll11Yi Mnrl!nrct Ann .John- nt the state meet.
1
Thayer, by playing coneistently
j ae h t utor in this prncttcal brunch
otol\ !Rea,ling; Hines Smith, Violin;
Languorous breezes and haln/1of the !nw.
J. B~antley .Johnson und 13e't,, Mc- gnor} tenn is t hroughout the tournament held in Statesboro recently won days are here and my but it's ha~I We shore the feeling that mat·ks
Lc111ore, Dehatinlf.
There 'ra re several events t hot the first place in the s ingles matches. to peek on an old typewriter when1all the sisterhood of the rnce tlml
repn,sent•tlves have not yet buen an- In hi, first mntch he defeated Tom one mig ht be making pilgrimage, to we'd rather be dead thun oul of sty!_e,
nou11~e~ •itrid there are sevornl that Brown by the top s ided score ot 6-1 far places or digging in a garrlen. •o in order t hut y~u mui• _return
and 6-0. In the fina ls he played Hol- Guees we nil had better get some your 1,resent reputation for ch•~ a~d
tti high Achool · will not onter.
lingsworth of Sylvania, to win 6-4 88Seafras roots and take a toni of swank, we gladly pnes along this ttp
and 6-2. The winning of this match some lcind,
c
-"The well-dressed woman m~st
gave James the First Dietrict Tennis I'm a young and timid thin
plan her coetume to ha r,non,_ze With
title.
Ain't been out so awful mu~h.
iher dog-if she has one. For tnstance
But 'I heard th
i th c
H
' Nita Bran_nen should wear a snupp)

BU

'I W. W, Mallard, Manager
A. M, Seligman wJII return from
New York City today, where hc "hli'>"
been for aome time selecthtg •tock
for his new store which w'll 0}"m ,.
the latter part of thi1 month. The
exact date ha1 not been set but it fo
underetood that he win open on the
30th of April.
Tho new · •hop will be known as
11
The Fashion Shop" and will onen In
the building formerly occupied by
the Outlet store.
WINES
Mr. Seligman is tbe son of Mr. L.
Beverages of all Kinds
Sellg,man and has had consderahle
experience in merchandising, Ile i ~ · n •'
PIT COOKED BARBECUE
g raduate of Georgia Tech. He fin ish•
ed high school here in Statesboro
- City Limits and is well known in States boro 'nnrl ~avanna h Ave. Statesboro, Ga.
BuHoch county,
.
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James Thayer
Litera.ry Meet
Goes to Athens
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• 1ished off with a gardenia in her but-

I

gth ret I up! my courage
tonhole when she steps out with
Ando
up - e s a ?8
.
C_arr·e
.
CA.ROI, n,EASl,l'a' AND' OOllOTHY
iV
To see
how Deal andgoes
Renfroe
"Juno," ~er Boston terrter,
HODGE/i ,(ND llOGER BOLLAND
I' f'
J
Argufied bout these and those
j Lee Davis would be approprmtley
WIN l'LA,CF.S.
And when , we reached the sc~ne ot gowned in a study of brow~ nnd
A JIG SAW ANO HAND TOOLS action 8 negro wa9 being tried for orange taffeta when accompanied by
At the /;fate· M ~sical Feslllval, lwld
PURCHASED AND
INSTRUC- steali~g a bicycle. After the negro "T~ing," her ~how. When Brooks
In Sava.nnah last week, students of TION TO BE FURNISHED,
was convicted and sentenced the Gnmes
exercises
"Sammy," her
tho higt,' Mh~ol ~nrried off three of
Judge asked, "Thie is the ACCond Scotch terrior, she ehoul,1 by . nil
the '. pri,es. ' C•rol Bensley won firot
The wort fhOp at the high school time tou have· been convicted for means wear u Scotch tweed suit sunpl..,., in comet; •Dorothy Hodges won has " - {~~roved ver ymuch in the stealing a bicycle, isn't It?"
ply tailorecL Helen ~rundcl. mig ht
f •n;t, pl!I.Ce in Xylophone and Roger
hi,
•
'
0
No au.h, no auh boRR," declared well wear o slinky smt of satm trtmHolllhd • ,won second place in trom- Iast
• weeke,1 with the cooperation
the negro,
,
med with monk•~ fur when ~he iJ! to
bone'.
,
of the Nationnl Youth Admlnistr11•
"But the records show that you be on parade with her aristocratic
Theoe studente are to be congra- tion and t he bueinee1 men of States• were convicted And that you served young pelclnges~.
tulated. 'l'liey were competing with boro.
on the chain gang" the Judge insistA fleeting ghmpse of ~B)' Foy
the best, In the stntc and to hnve won
There has been installed a new d
•·
walking by with a hythmtc swing
tire placen 't~ey did indicat es how jig saw of the finest make,
A new e •
h
b
b
guaranteed
to slay the stag line at
"No su , osa, I ain't never cen
" 'ell they, 1icrformcrl .
mot.or hes been purchased to furnieh convicted befoah. Yo' see I pied guiJ. our college dancee.
Mr. Williom J. S. Deal, of the power for the operation of the var- t)' dat fust time."
Get the blue ribbons read)·. Here
Teacheri:i College, is on the xecuth·<' machines.
are some champions! To-wit: Babs
Board which plans these festivals
Mr. W)~lll, instructor, l,as done
A bouc1uet to Judge Cowart for Green, Virginia RandolJ>h, Donald'
and also U,,; instructor of t he s tnd- excellent wo rk in the shop. He has
his snappy retort: "No mon is going Flanders, Flora Jane Beaver, and
. ents winning this i•ear's contests,
a g roup of children in the s hop practo sell liquor and come to my court Gilbert Cone, Jr.
tically every a fternoon nnd two and brag about It."
The popularity of Betty Smith
nig hts a week. H's instruction is in
knows no season.
I could reall y add there's botll
woodworking and a llied subjects,
For tho information of young men
The re will be instructors f rom the who aspire to become lawyers. You rhym a nd reason.
As ever,
college to come in and orre r sugges- need to do ,more t han merely study
JANE.
tion and give classes in some t>hases 1your Blackstone. We understand that
of the work.
Iit is very Important to know what
l f was announeed today thnt on
'!'he children nre manifesting a I to do when a fair client or witness
Mountain of We■lphalla
'Tucsdai\ evening, April 27 a °Fun keen interest In t hr. work nnd it is lfninfs. The technique of npply;ng
Koppenberg refers to the mounNight" wil lbe given at the States- proving most beneficial to them. restoratives and how a Indy should tain of Westphalia to which the P ied
boro Armor\, for the adult$ or State,- Equ'pment "; 11 be added from t ime •be supported until she regoins her Piper led t he childr en when the people of H umclin rt-!usc:I to pay h irn
boro arid t he cqunty. lt "'ill begin at to time ns needed.
lconsc_iousness is equally important. for J:. jlp,-, r0 11·--i:- r-,•--:
8 :00 o'cloch a nd run unlit LO o'clock.
Games and all sorts of fun- proSEE!rnns, l'INDEHS
voking «.cLivities wii lhc tlte fcatu""
Murk Dekle of Cordele, Georgia, 1
of the evening in which ever y at- and the father of Miss Jeanette Detendant wil ,t have a J>art It is a kle, of Statesboro, while planting
community • flair and al( from t he tomntoe plants t wo years ngo lost n
age of 16 up are Urlfed lo ut end. I valuable Shrine ring. Mr. Dekle, af.
prornise« t.o turn you away from 311 t er looking iu vain for the ring,
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE AN ADDITIONAL
your trouhl rs a11d care~ ancl bring !l gave it up as completely lo!II. Thia
SERVICE We are now in a. position to furnish COLD
lightne•• or feeling- in to )'OUr being. year wr.ile planting tomatoes in the
Refreshment• will be served and same pince, Mr. Dekle found the
STORA GE SERVICE fur the fiuest .furs thmugh one of ,
there i~ . to he no admission.
ring that be hud lost two years ago.
the most reliable, and most convenient, cleaners in this section. Overnight delivery of furs possible if needed.
HIGH SCHOOL Wms
ST UDENTS ORDER BLUE DEVILS
.MEN"rfON IN ONE-AC,'T PLAY
1 1

,1.69

Armorv April 27

~
~
hr Ford lt21-ll

ord ''T'' · ·· · · · · .."'290
; ·

Let us clean those winter garments nnd
deliver them moth fr-ee and dust free in

the Flr,1t District 'Literary meet. The
play wBG preRented by t~e members
of tlae dnmatlc clob under the directlon of Mi88 Taylor.
Those toking
part,., were: · 1. ·. ,Bra'!tley Johnson,
Ma...-aret Ann Johnston, Margnret
Brawn, G~ rge J;Il~ ¥,d. G. C, Coleman, Jr. The title of the pla)I was " A
Portrait From the Past."

beautiful SANTEX STORAGE BAGS.

whatever they might ";sh to place
them on.
' The Junior Glass is sponsoring the
movement in order to raise funds
ror their forthcoming banquet. The
Emblem is made or white felt with
the words " State~boro High" e ncirclrling a devil's hend. The wording
and hend nre in royal blue.

APPROV.ElD BY GOOD H0USEKEEPING

STATESBORO DR¥ CLEANERS
Phones: Office 265. Plant 28 1

Statesboro, Ga.

~~~tI

DAUGR T E ~ ~
THOl\fAS OF CLITO COJIIMU~- 1
TY ONE OF ELEVEN FRO~(
OVER U.S. SELECTE~.
j

I

Miss Pearl Thomas, daughter If
Mrs. W. C. T homas, of the Cli o
Community, is the first student
t
the Battle Creek •College, Batt!• I
Creek, l\lichigan, ever to be accepted I
for student training at. the Wal r
Reed Hospital in Washington.
7t! iss Thomas, who received "'r
elementary and high school training
in Bulloch co,mty, was graduated
from the South Ge~a Teachers
College with a B. A. Degree,
S~e I

:;:;~: ti~:

:od!u::d : :

SPilNNER

A Real

Tha Battle , pre~ !"!quire ,

~~• .l'f•~~•eiii,', !"~

29·c
Turnin1

in·ld:i,y . I
SATUltDAYi
ONLY!

I

I-

SOUTHERN

.

.

.'

~

.

AUTO STORES.

38 E. MAIN ~'l•.

$7000 Worth of
Livestock Is SoldHere·This Week

I

Convenience
For Quick
and Easy

'

~ ,.

STATESBORO, G,_\,.
, 1' : ~ • . •
. \ ::1· ,,' .

~.-~/1
t . •' "..,:,. . . if:..~_;
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BullochCo
CouDCil PTA M
et
,·at Middle Gro1D1d

has been at the Battle 9reek Colleic;e '
for two years and will gradaute
:~:me~"=~
tritlon.

Statesboro and Bulloch eoDnty flttingly obae~•ed Confeder,ite MemClllst Day here Monday with exerclat the Confederate MoWtment and a
program st the Methodiat ch111'1lh.
A short Hrvlce by the Memorial
A11ochrt!on was held at tbe Mon••
ment Monday morning with the platIng of ftowen and wreathea OIi tlae
monument. Following the Nnfeea
the annual march of Veterana wttk'
Sons of the Veterans re-enactln... tlla
march W8' l,eld. Bµlloch count:, hu
only one veteran ol the War Be1the States, William Juper Brown.
Veteran Brown led the march and In
When questioned relative to the the line were memben of the United
production of the crop Mr. Hendrix Daughters or the Confederacy, ffltlll•
stated that he turned u11der in 1986 hers of the LadiH Memorial Aao-.
a hay crop that would have yielded elation, members of the Cone Camp
more than a ton of hny 11er aero. u. c. v., veterans of the Spanllh
E ver)• other hole in the drill wna Amer.can and World War■, '!'be
closed in seeding the onts in the march Jed to the Methodist churell
earli• fall. Mr. Hendrix put about where the program wa1 Jn charae of
200 pounds of mixed fertilizer, con- the local chapter of the United
taining 100 pounds ot nitrate of Deughter■ of the Confederacy,
. soda, and 100 poun,ls of 20 pe rcent
The program at the church ,WU
potash per acre. Mr. Hendr'x was opened wit!, mUBlc directed by Mn,
asked if he thought he did the wise Roger Holland, followed by the prot hing by turning under the unusual- I cesgfonai. After the alngin,: of tlae
ly good hay crop in 1986. He replied, Star Spengled Banner, Mayor J, L.
MRS. WAD'E HODGES
"I got two dol!hrs per acre under the Renfroe delivered t.he Invocation.
soil conservntion program to tum I The welcome wu made by Mn, W,
them end tl,en lncreaeed the yield in · H. Blitch, president of the U. D.
h,
my oats. You know oats are n soil : a nd ,:reet' ng wu extended friJm 1111
IID1]
deple ting crop and I thought it wi~• Cone camp u. c, V, by Mn, Jullllll
to retum something buck to the s01l c. Lane.
Mr■. Lane preNntecl tlla
after harvest ' n11 a heavy. crop of original certl!eate luued to tlle Colle
oats in 1986.
The ylolcl this year Camp, which waa named for llaj'or
over that of 1936 will more then off- Willlam Cone.
set the value of the hay the
The 'priaelpal l)lellUI' ,...
ohn B.
~

I

c~ ,

-.oa.

LOffiG~

lowing account of Mi■a Thomas'
WELCOME BY MRS. DOY GAY.
point ment: "For the first dine i1'
the history of the Battle Creek ColThe Bulloch County Council of
lege, a student hes been accepted the Parent Teacher As•ocietion met
for 'lhe student training course in
dietetics at the Walter Reed Gener• with the Middle Ground local unit
al Hospital, arn1y center, Washing- ot the P. T . A. on Satu rday, April
ton, D. C. She ie Miao Pearl Thom- 24.
'
1111 0 ~ Kellogg Hall, who j• also the
The meeting began at lO:SO 0'·
89
f irst girl of t he local college to re- clock. Mi Eun'ce Leater of St&les·
celve an appointment thla year.
boro was in charge or the program
"Out of applicants from all o,·er which wae most inspirational and
the United States O!l}y 11 are ac- helpful to those who aspire to be of
cepted each year end Miss Thomae service to their communities,
The
iwas one of the 11 whose intemeshlp theme for study wa• "Life Enrich•
wl!I b_egin July l ~ Following a one- ment for Famil)· and C
I
)'ear m,emes
'
hi p each person re- LI "
ommun ty
eeivee
a
two-year
placement
in
gov1 fe.
trial that Kendricks •tabbed Jones at
emmental service.
Mrs. Doy Gay extended a most
0 filling station in the Bay District.
"A native of Statesboro, Ga., Miss · gracious ,welcome to the group, and
The
jurr
returned
a verdict of gullty and fil,ced the eentence at two
Thomas previously graduated from Mni. F.- w . Hughes of Brooklet gave
I
years.
the South Georgia Teachers Col- the response, Mrs. Erneet Brannen
The April term adjourned Wed111
Iege .Wt'th B· S · Deg ree, maJor
·
· , of Statesboro conducted the rlevone1day night after being in ses~ion
~nghsh, Afte r some teaching exper- i tlo nal which emphasized the import•
U~N
DYER
CALLS
OROP
SPEonly two days.
Monday was g iven
CIALIS'l' E. D. ALEXANDER 1enec ehe came to Battle Creek Col- anco of spiritual enrichment in fam io,·er to the civil docket, the court
lege two years ago and In June will ly life. A rhythm band compoeed of
RF.GARDING LOCAL CROP.
recesses Tuesday and criminal matgraduate ,wit!, • B, S. Degree in chi ldren from the Warnock school
ter■ were taken up Wednesday.
under the direction of M.r• . F. S.
County Agent Byron Dyer this foods end nutrition,
Faircloth and Mi•s Smith of the
week elated that there is an unusualWarnock faculty delighted the audly heavy infestation of rust in the
ience with ■everal numbers. A chorus
oah in Bulloch county and there
from the Laboratory school led by
seems to be very little th at the local
William Deal was an excellent confarmers can do about it. In an ef•
tribution td the program.
fort to secure information ll8 to hClVI'
Dr, Marvin 'Pittman•• address Wll8
to combat the situation the county
the main feature of the day. He deTO BE BUILT BY SAM J. FRANK- a nt called E. D. Alexander, extenvaloped the main theme for study
UN
ANO
SOUTHEASTERN -,,i~ farm crope epecialiet.
GREYHOUND LINES.
According to lllr. Alexander there 400 HEkD OF HOGS AND 110 and recalled many dellgrtful customs
of earlier days that we might well
seems to be very little that the local!' READ OF CAITLE ' SOLD WITH introduce In our modern aoclety' for
Work wlll begin the firet of next er than .rust-reslstan,t varieties. At
PRICES GOOD,
'
enrichment of community life.
He
week on a new bus station on East Tifton the group of oat varieties
--Main Street oppesite the office of known 88 rust proof ehowed little , Statesboro'• two weekly livestock pointed out the need for balance or
proportion In every phase of llfe apThe Bulloch Times. d
h t S
J rust a month ago, others being ser- auctions llOld 'over $7,000.00 worth
plicable to d iet, woric and recrea]t was learned to ay t a
am ·
d y
that warm '
•
ranklin or the Colonial Oil Com- iously lnfecte . t eeeme
rust of livestock here thl• week regard- t ion.
h
~any and the Southeastern Grey. moiet weal er is fav,9rable to
lesa of the fact that 1alea all over
In the brief buaineas aee1ion at
hound Line• will begin remodeling development.
th
In! station I the state are slacking up alld In which Mn. J . W. Robertaon, Sr., of
f E 88t
Depending upon
e
e
h
Brooklet presided the following lathe building at t e comer o
d
,
111 ary from 5 to . 50 some cases discontinued.
th
Main and Raflroad street. the, first
e nmag~ w ta vare well advanced
The two sale• here thi1 week eold dies were elected for service in the
t
k.
The
remodeling
cell
pen;ent.
oa
councll next year: Pre1ident, Mn,
01
nex wee
.
f the bulidlng before the in!eetatlon becomes ser- 400 head of hors and 110 head of Wade Hodges; vioe-pre1ident, Mn.
for th• :inve~on :tation
tous the reduction In yield will be cattle. Most o! the cnttle sold waa F . S. Faircloth ; secretary, Mra. Luelle
tntTlo1a ':w e:u:: wit lf,..;nt on East ·small, staled Mr. Alttander.
h commoa stuff, A goodly number of Branen; and treasurer, Mn. C. E.
n
s·,nee the aell8on has to do d w 11d hoge sold were lope.
Stapleton.
Main• street
and will be built t.o al0
At the conclu1ion of the meeting
low for the arrival and departure of ruet anthd I! the se
ldedbeare re":'on ':e
F. C. Parker and Son at the States1
xi
Of ease Th~ plump
ere •be
rnu d fno aeed 0th- boro Livestock Commi11lon Company everybody was Invited to partake of
buaee iwlth illa ma
mum
•
•
hav a front of 59 gram cannot
use
or
,
a bountiful dinner spread under the
dI
l>llilt. ngIt wtncIu dese w bite and colo--~'
the hay from rusty sold 800 head of
hoge
'Is head
shade trees.' Barbecue, chic~":_n, cake,
i
~• er than maki"~
•9&
•
I and dn
d
,ee.
kitchen a June}\ oats a little du■ty, no i1l effectl of cattle et their sa e We .. ny. and other dellglrt1ul refreahmenb!
waiting roo~s, ~tion and offices.
•hould result In feeding it.
If the One lot of top hogs at the Parker made the most of the gu01ta assmbroom, " filhn~ stated that the wor ' leavee are b~c!ly fnfec1ed and are sale brought $9.10 a hundrea pound1. led there forget Dr. Pittman's adMr. Franklin \at the new station! ~bout all dead, the planb! /Will ml\ke
At the Bulloch Livestock Market, monition to maintain balance . in
la 11(\heduled so t b June , lat.
' a 1>9or quality hay, When In thJs opearted by O. L. McLemore, Tues• everything even In diet.
1<•ill be comple~d
t a~on Is comp!~" cQndition, added Mr. Alex:.."lder, it day, 86 head of cattle were sol~ and
th
Until e :"e" \nue to arrl:.e andj might ~e. best to let the g rain me- 100 head of hogs. Hog,, that dtd not
Miss Elma Lee Bowen was foe
the buses will conEll'
Drug Store I tui,, and cut to be fed as grain or' reach the number One Closs brought we<1k end guest of Mary Dice of
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a
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Work Begins on
New Bus Station

STEERIIG
WHEEL

ASl{ FOR DETAILS -

About two hundred of the school
'Mte hig~ sclio'ol, in Sylvnnlo Inst students hiwe ordered and received

Pearl Thomas to
Train at Walter S.t

OATS IN BIR
'OC
,ff ·
ULL
RusT INFESTED
l

•

Co,np!ata

-, orc1 ., i....
. ..$3.30
I'
6-32' . : ·... .$3.39
Clbevvittb oid one

TO THE LADIES . . . . . .

Tne,,da,i 11lght, won fi rst honorable "lllue Devil" Emblems to be placocl
mention ill the } one;:act, pluy evon of on their sweaters, coats, jackets or

That Bulloch count,y .wilt produce
oats comparable to those of :.my 6l!C•
tion of the county may be found in
a demonstration carried on this sea•
son by Joh" M. Hendrix, well lcnown
tanner of the Aaron community.
-= h,oto by !]. C. Coleman, Jr.
One field of the · JOO acrce of oate
The new Woman's Club Home, I rmully opened 'fhureday, April 22.
Mr.
Hendrix has plant0<l contniM 78
El,ECTED PUESIDEN1r OF
acres. The oate on this field ore
UULLOCH COUNCIL OF PTA
about "shoulder high," very thick on
t he ground and ha,•e a good Jong
hend. P robably the largest yield per
acre w:IL be harvested from this 73
acres of oats the county has eve
known,

_a:~•

Fun Night At

-

!

TO HARVEST LARGEST YIELD WILLIAM JASPn •BRO~, BUI., .
PER AC11E FOR 7S ACRES BULLOCH'S ONLY CIVIL WAll Vft• ,
LOCH HAS EVER KNOWN.
. ERAN LEADS MARCH.
I

I

RECOMMENDS THAT COUNTY J. W. ROBEllTSOl'l_ 'OF BROOKLET
OFFICERS GIVE. DILIGENT A'l'•
S ELECTED FOREMAN. COURT
TENTION TO LAW VIOLATION
ADJOURNED WEDNESDAY.
ON THE SABHATH, ·
Tho April term of Bulloch Super'l'he Apr'! Grand Jury, which ad- ior Court convened here Monday
Jonned here Wednesday nfternoon with Judge William
Woodrum'•
alter a three day ""ssion, deplored char ge to t he April Grand Jury as
the unnecessary la,w violt<tions on t he f 'rst " 'ork of the term.
the Sa bbath and recommended that
J . W. Robertson of Brooklet Wll8
th.e county office~• give diligent at- selected ns for-.man of the April
~ tion to such vtolattons.
Grand Jury, which ndjoumed WedThe Grnnd Jury met Monday nes,Jny. The court s1,ent Monday on
morning, heard their charge from civil cases and· recessed o,·er TuesJudll'e Willihm Woodrum, elected J . day, returning Wednesday to begin
W, Robertson foreman and R. H. 1the criminal docket. At the Monday
Kingery clerk. In their recommen• j session eleven divorce cases were
dations presented Wednesday th e I heard with eight appllcante recelvGrand Jury recommended that Clar- , ing first verdicts and three being
ence J . Wynn be nwol~te~ J. P. and grant ed second vertl'cts. Twenty five
N. f'. of the 1803rd d·strtct.
They I add itional jurors were drawn Monstated In their report that there Is day to report Wednesday.
$46,000.00 duo tl,e county in paSt
In his charge to the Grand Jury,
due taxes that have been due fo r Judl!'e Woodrum stated thnt he r ealmeveral years. The)' recommended ized April w Bs a busy season 1''-"ith
that the Sherif f gh•e vigorous ntlen· farmers but that it was necessari• tc
tion to the collection of these taxes. have court. He t old the jurors Lhat
The Grand Jury further recom- business would be transacted as
mended thnt the county employ. n r apidly ns possible in order that they
county police and that the cou~ty may return to t heir work.
court. house be ret>alred and repaint- . The judge explained t hut the dued on the outside. The report of the ties of a Grand Jury are two-fold ;
cammi,tee appointed to examine th e one to look after the good order and
bqildings and property reported on the peace of the county, and tho 0ththe \mpro,,ements made on the in- er t.o look after the property, finanslde of t he court house 1md the con• ces nnd officials of t he cow1ty. He
dition of t he county Jail. The report also discussed the qualificat ions of a
of the Jury also included the report juror.
from the committee appointed to in"There is nothing more in a counipect the county camp and chain tr than pe•ce, good order, and dignigang, and the committee applonted ty ," Judge Woodrum said, " and
to 4',camlne the records and booka.
there i nothin
th'a healthy
• • ""'°liu. . . ."on•·~
l l e jroi11lk
, .
~
1
tilt Sabbath violations 1'"1'11 • • fol• luw."
•
· ,, , , , •
low8 : "It has been brought to ~ur The Judge , insieted that eomebody
llttentlon that there le cons'derable is going to mold public opinion and
unneceseary work being done thru- he declared that it is better for the
out the county on Sunday and a gen- good people to mold It,
era! lack of proper observance of
"The thing that we want," the
the Sabbath Day. VJ_e stro~gly r'.";• Judge said, "is the beet pe?ple of
ommend that t he o!ftcers gtverr dth• the county to mold the pubhc sentigent attention to such violations of ment."
tha Jaw In order that unneceeasry
Declaring t hat common sense is
work be pr()11lptly discontinued on good Jaw the Judge charged the
the Sabbath Dey."
Grand Jury the entire pen~code.
, The only cri'!'inal met,ter ~l any At the conclusion of his
Importance tried at the Apnl term Judge Woodrum, gaye any c1t,zen
wai that of Lucius Kendricks charg- present the right to suggest . anyed with assault with intent to mur- thing tha~ they might wish htm to
der, The proeect'lt.or was Mi!lard charge to Jury.
Jones. It •was brought out in the
- -- - - - - - - -
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S'IJATE ATl'ORNEY
GENERAL
YEOMANS EXPLAINS ELIGIBILITY OF VOTERS,

troduced
•
•
'
The young Senate 'PNII•
dent paid tribute to the Vet.nu of
the Confederac,-, their wld~ 1111d
to tho■e who haw been canylq cm.
He contrasted and showed the 11111tne89 <>f Democracy of t\e Conf~
ae:, and the Democracy ot ~y.
Following the addre11 by Kr,
Spivey the group llllllg "Dixie." Mrs.
J. O, lohuton read the Memorlll
Hrvlce. BIiiet/ no Veteran or wldo.WI
of v.teran■ have died alnce tile lut
Memorial exerel-, Mn. John,non'I
Mernor!ala were to two Daa1htera af
the Confederacy, Mn. LIiy Collini,
an~ Mre, Anna Potter. The benadletton wu pronouneecl by Rev. R. r.,
Sneed,
After the program at the cluu'llll
the local chapter of the U, D, 0.
were ho1ts at • luncheoa at tlle TIii
Pot Grill, with Mr. an·d Mn. Splfff
and Veteran WIiiiam
Juper Brows
f h
88 the gueate o
onor.

The Board of Regl1tran of Builoch county spent lu~ week prepar,.
Ing the vote.r s lieta for the general
election to be held throughout the
state, June 8.
According to Attorney General M.
J . Yeomane the followlng will be
pem1itted to vote In the gt!neral
election: (1) Those who were regis•
tered on or before Detember 8, 1996;
(2) Thoae who paid alt poll taxe1
for 1936 and prior years by December 8, 1936; (3 ) Paid 193ft poll taxes, if any are due, in time to have
names certified by the board of registrare and flied in the office of the
derk of the Superior Court befoM
election. The Attorney General allO
held that the aame list. ot voters
ehould be used for the general elec- NEW LADIES READY-TO-WBAII
tlon a.a for the Uquor referendum.
SHOP TO OPEN IN BUILDING
In ruling that 1936 ta11C11 did no~
NEXT TO GA, POWER CO.
have to be paid until shortly before
the election, th e Attorney General
In an announcement made thll
cited a
conStitutional
proviiion week It was learned that A. M. Sellawhich holds: "Such payment (of man will open his n11w ■hot>, oa
poll taxes) muet have been made et Monday, May 8. The new ahop wUI
least •i.x months prior to the elec- be known. aa The Faahlon Shop 1111d
lion at ,which he offen, to vote, ex- will carry an exclualve and complete
cept where such election• are held Una of ladlea 111ady-to-wear, felltU~itltin six month• from the expira- Ing atyle and quality. Tbe l'ulllOll
tton of the time fixed b~. law for the Shop wJU occupy the bu
,payment of such taxes.
.
ed by the The Outlet
U hati
According to the constitution, 1988 been completely 11111ovated and hrpoll ,la'xOI are not requl'"!!d to be nl■hed to allow ,Mr, Seltgman• JMrpaid aix months before the , election I chandi■e to be dlapla:ved to itj - '
of lune 8, 19~, but' all poll taxes advantage,
mu1t be peid before a per1on can
Ml-. Selfanlan reta ed. from N..vote. The Attomey General pointed York laat ....,I< wh• he apeat _ .
out tb~t poll taxes are due Dec~j aiclenble time In •lectlq hie ■+AGL
ber 20 each year, making 1930 po Mr Sellsman atated that In Illa ,..
taxes due In 1e8' than alx montha
hla merchandise exdualvmN8
from the election date.
.,... the ke:,note of hla p u ~
Wom~n who •~ regietered for the
Re fllrtber atated that he will
first time after Januaey I 1, 193~ pre■e11t hi■ luhton lhnw OIi l'rldar
and m en who became 21 yean o nl ht, llfa:v 7th at the Georsfa ,,_
age _after the same _date are an exBia lntentlou ware to
oept,on to the provision.
the fuhlon show prior to hta opa.
The Bullooh County Boord of Reg- iii date but some of the menllul•
istrars is romposed of S. 0., Al::plll'Chued baa been dllaJecl· la
man, J. W. Cannon and L, I!:, B
• hi
t. With hla atoelc abaln nen. Mr. Brennen moved to Jaclmon- • pmen
ville, FIL, le•t week and the voter1 plete he-decided to open on 11~.•
llsta were revised by Mr. Alderman and hold hie fashion allow Fl'1dat
and Mr. Cannon.
nl1ltt. follQWlna- the lftlld &,-alnc,

The 'f--L::.:
a_
illllMI IJIIUI'
Opens Mon. ·May 3
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Woman's Prophecy CAL-fNDARof

Mrs, Herbert Franklin and sons,
Laat week MIIB Ah•a Wilson of
A Utt of forthcomlhg films ohould
-Yinee the varlest pe11imi1t that John and Jappy, of Atlanta, apeht the Ogeechee community brought in.
, week end with Mr, Franklin at
metlon pk/lures are no longer of the
their home here.
to our office a copy of the Primitive

"""'1•1

yalut!, but that they are
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brown of Sav- Baptlat, the official publication of
llleomlns lndetipenabl,. and po11e11 annah spent Sunday with relatives. Primitive Baptista, and called our
Mrt. Clarence Gay o! Augusta is
visiting her parents, Mr. anu Mn.
B. L. Hendrix.
Miu Clara Lanier ,pent the week
end at her home near Stateaboro.
Miu Ruth Harden and Mias Louise'
Humphrey o~ Avera, spent Monday
with Mrs. W, L. Harden.
Mrs, Oliff Thomas and baby are
vialt•ng her parent■, Mr. and Mn.
F. N. Corter.
Mrs, E. L. Womack, Miss Winonah Martin and Miss Eunice Parsons attended tht Dulloch County
Council of Parent-Teachers Aesociatlon at Middleground School Saturday.
The Woman's Missionnrr Society
of the Methodist church met nt the
home of '.Mrs, J, Edgar Parrish on
Monday nfternoon,
Revival aervlces 1wil !begin Monday evening, May 3, at the Methodist church, Rev. Williams, pastor of
the church In Vidette, will assist Rev.
Jordan in the services.
Friday, May 7th wns set as the
d,te for the Flower Show, which is
being Rponsored by the Parent Te~cher Association of Portal High schoo).
Mrs. G. T. Gard Is chairman of the
committee in charge or nil arrnn11:e·
menh tor the show. The show will
be heltl in the Sowing Room in the
grammar school building, and there
will be judges from o neighboring
town. Competition is open to, nil
amateur Clower growers in Portal
Conaolldated School district, whether
membera ot P. T, A. or not. An admission fee of ten cents will be
charged to se ethe exhibits, and
light refreahmenta wlll be served
free, Exhibits will be judged and
door• opened at 3 p. m.

qaaltt, that centtltutetl a definite
nltanl and t!dua.tlonal &11et In th~
-,.riaee of everyone, Such pictures
u "Barrie'■ Quality l Street," Mark
'l)waln'a "Prince and Pauper," a Shlri., Temple picture blllll!d on KlpllDc'• "Wee Willie '«7lnltle," Jane
~aatln't "Pride and Prejudice," and
llarsaret Mitchell's "Gone With the
Wind" are proof 1hat you cannot atford to imiss this entertaining source
of literary and artistic enlighten111ent. A prominent club woman recently made the state that "the percentage of fllms which is deskable
for children to see is so large that
the family right program no longer
con1titute1 a problem to parents,
Wl111 CAROLE LOMBARD AS
MAGGIE KING ANO FUED MocllURRA V TO
FUUNISB
THE

SWING
Swing High, Swing

Low

at

the

Gtorgla Theatre 'Monday and Tuesday 'll'lll furnish movie fans a new

,romantic comedy co-starring those
popular lovers ol "Hands Across
the Table." Swing High, Swing Low
ft a festival of song and music-of
mirth and laugh!P.r with a drmnatic
ending that will have you on your
feet and cheering. Carole Lombard
wa, never before so alluring-Fred
.Jl•cllJuno)' never 10 gay and debonair. llfake a ,late now with your
beet rirl for this one.
WAKE UP AND LIVE WITH WAI,•
TER AND BEN IS ONE YOU MUST
SU AND BRING ALL VOUR KIN
FL.ASH! To Mr. and Mrs. Statesboro and all the little Statesborian•
Walter Winchell and Ben Be.r nle,
the pod 'old maeatro' make a team
In Wake Up and Live playing at
,OU, theatre Wednesday and ThursdaJ that will make hlatory. It's a
mulcal comedy that furnlahea T-N-

Rotarians Hear
Dr. M. S. Pitbnan

......f.Alllmfllt,
TU

JONES FAMILY IN OFF TO
TBS ,RACES WILL MAKE YOU
TJIINK YOU'RE GOIN' PL.ACES
•.Fut moving amartly acted comedy
wfth your old favorites The Jones
,-0,,. Friday at the Georgia Theatlle Joli can cheek )'our trouble■ at
. . ' - office .... _,.,. ,t.w an
IM'llr or t'Wo of hilarious happenlnge.
led PN>uty and Sh!•ley Deane wlll
laushs fDlter than ever.lllL&.8 OF OLD WYOMING TS A
WBffERNER RIGHT WITH HOPALOWG CASSIDY TO MAKE THE
OVTLOOK BRIGHT.
Saturday oilers In addition to Hop
:AJoiis C..a'dy Career Women starl'lq Claire Trevor and
Michael
Wllal,m. These double featura progNm• otter a maximum of entertain,■fflt for a minimum price.

The S~atesboro Rotary Club at the
regular we~kly meeting at the Column1 Tea 'ltoom heard reports on
~ Dlif!'!<'~,cqn~on held in All·
g11eta J&Bt week'.
Uotarian Marvin S. Pittman w~•
asked to report on the District Conventlon, Dr. Pittman reported t hat
the convention waa moat successful,
with a grand spirit or fellowship
prevailing throughout the entire aesslon h's report covered the meeting
and Wlls well received.
Gueata et this weeks luncheon
were Rev. R. Excell Fry, D. o., who
is conductlng a weeks service at the
Presbyterian Church, and Rm·. H. L.
Sneed, pastor of the church. No imMAVTIIIE
portant buslnesa matters were dlsBal Macon, manager of the Geo<• cusaed at the meeting, Monday.
sla Theatre, has In a very real sdse ~
aiooped the theatre maria for the
llta,lli of his_patron,. He has booked the gl'eateat plctlite of the eeaaon
-eka ahead of other theatre• In this
NCtlon. ,MA\'TIME starring
the
llatlng sweethearts of nose Marie
will be shown at the Georgia TheaLET US DO YOUR
tre beginning Monday, May the tenKODAK FINISHING
th aad continuing through the 12th.
Ma1tlme brings to the screen the
- t of peach blo11om1, a tradition: ~
ally btautiful story of love -found and JULIAN WATERS RETURNS
lolt. It la gay, charming ~nd heart
FROM ATLANTA
ldmnr, We apprC!Ciate Mr. Macon'•
Julian M, Waters has returned
llfol'tl, that will make it poulble for
from Atlanta where he purchased an
Ut to see this superb picture 10
order of furniture f~r Waters Furnlpromptly.
1 ture Sto~.
.

SANDERS
STUDIO

THE TEA .POT GRlllE
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Beneath the waters men •hnll walk·
Shall ride, shall sleep und even talk'.
And In thp air men shall be seen '
In white, in black, as well 88 gre~n.
A great man 1hall come und go
For prophecy declares it 80,
'
In water iron then shall float
As easy as wooden boat.
God shall be found in streams or
atone.

In land that. le aa yet unknown
Water and fire shull wonder do:
And England shall admit a J ew.
The Jew that onoe was held In scorn,
Shall a Chriatian then be '&orn.
•
A house or glaHs shall come to ' pan
In England- but alas! alas!
A war wlli follow with the work
Where dwells the pagan, the Turk.
The s tates will lock In fierce strife,
And seek to take each other's llf••
When North shall thus divide the
South,
The eagles builda in lion's mouth.
Then tax and blood and cruel war
Shall come to every humble door.
Three

shall
lovely.
Franc•
Be led to play a bloody dance ;
Before the people shnll be free
Three tyrant rulers shnll she see;
Three rules, in' succession, be,
_E~c~ ,•_prung from different d)'nas ty.
~

I

I -~•

1l

,...

! 4 ,ti{ ,,-..._ 1111:., 1

Th-,n when the fiercest fi ght Is done,
England and France shall be as OM,
The British olive next shall twine
In marriage with the German vine.
ln walk beneath and over stream,
Fulfilled shall
be our strarigest
drean1s,
And England's sons shall ploy the
land,
Shall oft be seen with blood in hand.
The poor ahali now most wlsdow

know,
And water wind where corn did grow;
Great houses stand In far-flung vale,
And covered o'er with snow and hail,
·. .\nd now u word In uncouth th),rne,

Of what shall be in future time:
For in , those wondrous far-off days
The women shall adopt a craze
To dress like men and trousers wear,
And cut orr their lovely locks of hair.
They'll ride astride with braien brow

STEAKS

a speciaity

-SPECIAL ATTEITION TO PRIVATE PARTIES-

As witches on a broomstick n o\\T
The n lo\le shall die and ,marrfeg.e
cease,
And n11tions wane as babes decrease.

The wives shall fondle cats and dogs,
And men live much the samo W! hogs.

Jfu

ST~~~O. . ~~~~E
AGENCY
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ILUlYEY D, BRANNEN
r

att.en\lon to • prophecy made ln the
form of a poem which waa written
ln the fourteenth century,
Wednesday of last week, J, D. AlJen, now of the city police force,
brought In th e same laoue of the
nme paper calling our attention to
th" same prophecy, In reading lt, we
agree wi th Mias Wilson nnd Mr. Allen th at It might be of interest to
our readers,
T,be prophecy, in the Conn of a
poem, was written by Mother Shipton, in th" fourteenth century, years
befor~ Columbus discovered America.
In th1 " poem many things thut have
come I(\ pass are predicted.
Moth"r Shipton, author of tho
poem, wus born In Norfolk, England
nd died in CliCton, Yorkshire j~
°1449
·
'
The prophet'c poem follows:
A Woman'• J>rophee1
A , carriage without horses shall go,
t
DllaS er fill the world with woe·
In Lo nd on Primrose Hill shall be
Its center hold a bishop's see,
Around th e world men's thoughts
•hall lly,
Quick as the twinkling or •n ere.
'
A nd waters shall great wonders do,
st
Row range, and yet it shall come
true,
Then upside down the world shall be
A nd gold found nt the foot or t ree· '
Through tower hills proud men ah;IJ
ride,
.
Nor horse nor ;.ss move by his aide.

:N
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W. W. WOODCOQ(
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•
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In nineteen hundred twenty-six
Build housrs light of straw and
sticks.
For then shall might y wam be
planned,
' And flre and sword ahall sweep the
1
land,
· But those who live the century thru,
In !ear and trembling thia will do.

, ·
MI•ddleground News
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shower given by Mrs, Leroy Al:in,
at th~ home of ".'rs. N. B. Akin,,
(By Mrs. Bruce Aklna)
honor,ng Mrs. Wilbur Hodges, a rt•
cent bride. The home waa attractive•
A moat enjoyable meeting of the ly decorated with spring flowers
·~
Mlddleground Community Club was carrying out the eolor achenie o!
,CH.AMBER OF COMMERCE 1" held Thursday, April 22, at the home .pink and yellow.
of Mn. Wade Hodge■, The presence
Receiving with the ho1\ett ud
I.,roy Cowart, President.
Meeta: lat and 3rd "Tllesday'e of of MIIIB Maxwell, new home demon- honor guest .were, Mrs. Newt Aldn1,
atratlon agent, added lnten,st to our m'other of the bride, Mrs, Rattle
ever/ month at 1 :00 o'clock.
ratherlng as did the presence of HodgOI, mother of the irroom, and
Woman'a Club Room.
thirty-two members and five vlsltars. Mrs. Bernard Smith, the bride'■ 111•
A memorial program W88 given as ter.
BAPTIST W,OMAN'S
followa: Song, Tenting Tonight; Trl- 1 Miss Marguerite llletts had charrt
~ISSIONARV SOCIETY
Mr&, 0. L. McLemore, Preaident. bute to the Bo)'o in Grey1 Francet1 of the bride's book .and also dlrecttd
Cannon; Orig'n of Memorial Day, the guests to the d·nlng room wheN
Meets: Every Monday 4:00 p. m.
Mrs. Dloyse Deal ; Story of Dan Em· punch and crackers were served by
nnett, Composer of Dixie, Mrs. Bruce Miss Eva Lee Mock and Miss Kath•
METHODIST WOMAN'S
Aklns; Song, Dixie. At the close or ering Hodges. Little Edweina Akln1
MISSIONARY SOCIE'fY
the program, a contest was held and then din,cted t he guests to the gift
Mrs, J, 0. Johnston, President.
Frances Cannon gave o red flower- room which was presided over by
Meeta:
1st Monday 3 :30 p. m. Regular Ing begonia for correctly ans~·ering Miss Verna Metts.
About seventy-five guests called
businesa meeting, 2nd Monday 3 :30 the largest number of questions rep. m. Circle Meetings, 3rd Monday lnting to the War Between the between the hours of 3 ond 6.
This reporter did n little roamlnr
3:31) p. m. Literary Program. 4tl1 States,
Monday 8:80 p, m. Circle Meetings.
A style revue was held at this Inst week-neighbor furnished gas
meeting, three groups of dresses be- and car - the most contented sight T
PltESBYTEUIAN WOl't!AN'S
Ing shown- sports, afternoon and sow was the off'cinl Roaming Re•
AUXILIARY
house dresses, they being made and porter sitting in n big rocking choir
Mrs. William Deal, President,
modeled by the constestants. Mrs. out under a shade, feet on another
Meets: Every Monday 3 :30 p. m. John Cannon, won in the house dress chair, pitcher of ice water on table
group, Mae Stringer in sport and near by and he gazing intently on It
WOMAN'S CLUB
,Mrs. Wade Hodges In the afternoon page in a magazine-picture looking
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, President.
group, as well as be'ng judged the like J oan Blondell. I heard that hla
Meet■: Every Third Thursday In best dress in all groups, She will re- wife had gone to Statesboro and he
the month. New Woman's Club house present the ciub at the county con• was supposed to be looking afler the
test. llfiss Ruth Bolton, from the 1•tore.
·
ROTARY CLUB
Teachers College, was with us and
There seems to be no Pmlt to the
J . H. Whiteside, President,
judged the dresses.
We thank her honors the Wade Hodges fnmili• / ill'
J . Gilbert Cone, Sec,-Treas,
for coming. Other visitors were, bringing to our community. Mrs,
Meets: Every Monday 1 :00 p, m. were, Miss Nonie Lawrence, Mrs. Hodges was honored last Saturday
Columns Tea RoolJ',
Denmon Hodges, Mrs. John Porter , when she was electe,i to serve BIi
and Mary Sue Akins.
president of the P. T. A. Council
STATESBORO PAUENT
Plans were diacu'ssed for the for the next scholastic year, We
TEACHER ASSOCIATION
Flower Show to be held in June, We know she will be an efficient officer.
Mrs. Ernest Brnnnen. Presidenl
are also sponsoring a Community She is also a charming ho.toss as
Mrs. J . Brantley Johnson, Sec,
Stunt Night to be held aoon, final was demonstrated when she ontorMrs. E. M. Mount, Treas.
plnns have not been made,
tained the Community Club-then to
Meets: let Thursday 3:30 High
At the close o! the meeting, the win first place over all entran ts In
School Auditorium.
hostess, assisted by Theo Porter our style show, is another honor. I
I
Rnd Mary Sue Akins, served ice heve already t olrt in these columne
AMERICAN LEGION
cream and cake,
or the record Robert and W. C. ,nade
.AUXILIARY
Mrs. Tom Lane invited us to meet in the track meet-now, Robert enMrs, Hugh M. Arundel, President.
with her in May.
tered tl,e beauty contest held nt the
Meets: Every ucond Tuesday,
Georgia Theatre, recently, and won
The last meeting of the Mid,ile- second place I hear he had stron,r
AMERICAN .ASSOCIATION
ground P. T. A. for this school t erm competition, (Robert, I' m glad thoae
OF UNIVERSITY · WOMEN
will be held In the school auditorium judges didn't see you going In the
Miss Ruth Bolton, President.
Miss Dorothy Brw,nen, Sec,•Treaa. Thursday, l\fay 6. All members are I College Pharmacy the other day barefooted).
Meets: Every third Tuellday in th9 urged to attend,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marsh and
---------month at Yellow Cottage.
famflr attended the Smith reunion at
CARD OF THANKS
Blltchton last Sunday,
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
Mr. Md Mrs. Emory Lane and
We take this opportunity to exMrs. G. E. Bean, President. ,
Meet. every lhlrd Tuuday .11111ht. ehildren vlaited her father, Mr. W '. •El. !'t ese, 11_111' sincere~t .._,reciati¥ RD4-.
Jolfea at Metter Sunday,
-·
• lie11rttelt thanks for the klndnu,
W ATERMEWN CONTROL
We hope our visitors had a pleas- and consideration shown, us by our
COMl't!ITTEE IS NAMED ant time last Saturday when our many kind friends In our recent beschool entertained the P. T. A. coun- reavement ,on the death of our lo,·Selection of the 12 members of the cil. Dr. M. S. Pittman, president of t!d one.
control commitwe, under the 1937 Teachers College, ,was the principal
Harrlaon M , Olli!! and' dauirh•
marketing agreement nnd order re- · speaker of the doy, h is subject, ter s.
gulatlng the handling of watermelons "Life Enrichment for Home and
MRS. RALEIGH BRANNEN'
grown in Georgia, Florida, Nol'lh Community," Let ua put in pract'ce
WITH RENETTE'S
Carolina, and South Carolina, was the phasea he emphasized as •~me of
~r, Oscar M. Israel of Renette's
nnnou~ced In Washington this week the essentials !or this enrichment,
bi- Secretary of Agriculture Henry (Mary, I'm afraid you missed t he th11 week announced thnt Mrs, RalA. Wallace.
baaic eseential- 1 watched you eat- e,gh. .Brannen will be aBBociated " 'lU!
Renette•a In the capacity of salealady
The control committee, which is in ingl)
charge of administering lhe wuterA dellghtlu! social event of Fri- and manager of hie alternation demelon program In tt,ese four states, day, April 28, waa the mlacelloneous partment,
conslats of s ix growers and six
handlers, chosen annually by the
.
secretary from nominations submitt ed by the various groups ent itled
PERFECT FOOD
SENSlBLE PRICES
to representation within the · indus-HOME COOKING AND PLEASING SERVICEtry,
Five of the 12 members of the
committee are Georgians. Florida is'
represented by three members, and
North and South Carolina by two
' ICE COLD BEER
membera each,
The 'Georgia committeemen and
"We make you glad you're hungry"
the groups they represent include:
East Main Street
Next to Ga. Theatre
North ~orgla Di•trict Pte>jlucers
Statesboro, Georgia
-,R. G. Lumaden, o! Vienna, with
R. Calhoun Hogan, of Dexter, as alternate, South Georgia District P roducers
-F, C, DeMott, of Moultrie, with C.
R. , Thrasher, ,of Barwick, as alternate.
Handlers for Both Georgia Distrlcts-H. L. Cartwright, of Tif ton,
and- Roy E . Parrish, of Adel ; \l'ith S.
C
T. Hall, of Dublin, and J. B. EastA
Federal
Savings
a
nd
Loan
A,ssociation
is mol'e t h an
erlin, of Montezuma, as alternate,
simply an institution wher<! thrifty people p lace their
Sowega l\lelon Growe rs' Association
- P, 'N. Whitehurst, of .Adel, wiih
savings.
Charles H. Cannon, of Moultrie, as
The funds of this Association are invested in loca l home
altemute.
mortgages. Our convenient, long-te1m loans p ermit home
The annual selection of t he conowners to build or improve their properties. Local laboi· and
trol committee by thr. secretary of
m literfals are employed, promoting business activity which
ag ricuHure is in accordance with the
provis ions of the marketing agreebenefits everyone.
·
ment and order for the handling of
Business and professional men and other c1v1c leaders
wntermelons
in the southenste.m
should know what this Association is, and how it operat es
states.
in the service of the entire public.
Your letterhead request will bring a complete d escriptive booklet.
·
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STAR CAFE

AN.ASSET TO THIS
COAJMUNITY . . . . . .

J. C.' LANE
DENT1ST'
Oliver Bc1ldlng

" ■bore: , •·
,,. ra l
· Flee to the mountains and the dens, And as he blows his wondrous hom,
' To beg and foreata and w.ild fens,
Old worlds ahall dle and new be born.
, Por storms shall rage and oceans
roar
-Original Mother Shipton's
When Gabriel atan<IB on sea and
, ,Prophecy:

PRESENT DlVIDEND f{ATE IS 4 PERCENT

11137
an article in lhe April IMue ·

WITH THE COUNTY AGENTS
BYRON DYER
FROM FARM TO FARM

'The ..\grlcullural Situation,"
monthly publication or the ii
eau of Agrleultural Eeonoml

ELVIE MAXWELL
HOMEll'AKERS NEWS

Farm mortgagee recorded
aat
year totaled leu than half of ,t so
(By Byron Dyer)
(By Eljfe Maxwell)
for 1984. Governor W. I. Myers ' of
Bulloch county la not, by any Prealng Uelpo lb Give
the Farm Credit Adminlstra ,on
!Ileana, an all cotton or an oil tobac• 1Tailored Look
aay, this lndlcatea the countr ' ir.
eo county. There are farmers whose
Careful eutting and f!ne stitching getting back ne.,..r to normal opIdeas of cotton growing aa a caah are Important In striving for a erations so tar as the volume o(
crop l'\ln along the line cJf "ommia- , "tailored" look In dreaaea and auits farm mortgage llnnnc'ng la contlan" rather than
"commiulon." I turned out l,n the home workshop, cerned. Farm mortgages totaled in

I

And not ~ear the "'.orry about stands, but 8 tailon,d flniah ls also a nnat!ro1t••• rains, weevils. and. such. . i ter of pre1&ing. Pressing Is ImportThe county agent tn his travelms and at various stages of the ,work,
over the county •talks to a great as we! las after the gannent 18
many farmers and ,t he)' all have ,dlf. finished. ,
ferent ways of keepin~ ,the bank ••·
First Pt1!88 4he tolds and wrinkles
count In a credit cond1t1on. 1:'e has I out of. the fabric before starting to
found these men_ proud of their. way , cut It. u t he parts of t he pattern
of oi)eratlng their fa~s and willing I are pressed, the cutti1og can be more
to tell how they do 1t so t hat per• nccurat.e, too.
,
haps others might profit by their
LC ornamental features, such as
I
experiences,
pockets, are made before sewing up
Does ~ seem strange that t here. is the seams, they can be pressed while
a pince m Dulloch that can furnish the section is ftat. Collars cuffs nd
tho Dionne Quins with enough oat- other parts made seaprat~ly, m~/ be
meal t? feed them t~e remainder ot more conveniently pressed as they
their I ves, grnnted that the)' should are completed and before they are
live 80 years, Thare. John M, Hen- attached to the garmenl After darts
drlx has 100 acres of oats, the pref- tucks, or pleats have been basted
tlest field of oats that we know. We ' and that portion or t h~ garment
tn11de a picture of that fleld of oats t ried on, It is time to s tltcl, and
thl1 week and ~he pictures of the then press these deta' ls.
rreat wheat field~ of the west have
Stitchinfl seams are pressed ~pen,
nothing on this picture of Mr. Hen• particularly If they are later crossed
drix's lleid or oats.
by other seams, as when the waist
Alton Brannen is putt ing in prnc• and skirt of a dress are 1olned.
tlce that old maxim about greener Sometimes the iron can be . uaed inputures are over the way, (some- stend of basting a hem or t urning a
t hing like that). He puts his hogs to na rroYr edge. It is a great help In
graaing in one area on 'soybeans. making bins binding or p' ping that
Wlllle t he hogs are liking it there he must be folded evenly.
ls preparing u field of millet where
the hogs cnn see him, then the hogs. Curb Clothes Moth
•~•Ing what rt hcy think are g reener
A household safety.first campaign
paatures, root through the soybeans against the clothes moth need not
10 that they may get into the millet be expensive in order to be success■ooner and so on through the field tu!.
of oat., peanuts. A multicourse meal,
The simnle, lnexpen•ive method•
H it were.
of t horough cleaning nnd careful
And J . W . Rucker's idea of mak- packing are still among the best for
lnir a good cotton crop is to convert protecting winte.r clothes and blank•
all hie aeed into seed that will grow eta. Dry cleaning, ,wash•ng in soap
feed crops for hoga and poultry and and water, thorough brushing, airplant that seed where he would have ing, a nd sunning are effective •and
planted cotton.
cheap ways of destroying moths.
lf the winter cover crop used in And firm, unbroken paper with edges
the county during t he pasb winter, tightly sealed will prevent moths
oomposlng of Austrian winter pea• from reaching these cleaned garveteh, had reached the tonnage on nil ments while they are •tored for th'e
fnma"'1at It Al on John l'owell'il tumnwr. •
· ,1
field, better corn cropl, would be
Napthalene,
paradlchlorebensene
found later In t he year.
and gum camphor in the form of
D. B. Lee and J . W. nucher should familiar moth balls or flakes will
ret together. What with Rucker'• g've added protection to stored arldeas on cotton and liogs and Lee's ticles by evaporating into fume•
Ideas on hoga and cotton they could must be concentrated to be e.ffeotive
tpend a happy hour. Mr, Lee thinks and should be used at the rate ol
that a man can keep some 60 head one pound for each 100 cubic feet of
of hoga on a •mall fanm and then enclosed space. The mere odor will
make a good crop o! ,otton,
not spoil the moth's appetite,
Chalmers Frank!•n Is our Idea ot
Maths ate heartily i,, an atmos• man taking advantage of oppor• j phere scente~ with cedar, dried lavtunlty. He believes ond he Is putting , endec, lobar.co, t ar, pine oil, or even
hl1 b•lfe.f to test, t hat a good cash I tnsect sprays or camrhor l11 expericrop can be ·harvested with: more ments of entomologists In the U. S.
than two-thirds of t he cultivated I Department of Agriculture, The enacrtage In soil conse,r ving crops anrl I tomoologlats also found that the
feed,
'!(!or of tar or cedar · oil In paper
l25 hams represents 62 J-2 hog• clothes-bags has no deterring effect
(We ~re going to have to Inquire on moths.
further regarding that 1·2 hog) Mr,
_ _ _ _,___ _ _ __

1986-SS00,OO0,OO'l ; In 1985 - Sl,·
000,000,000 ; In 1934 - $1,700,000,·
000.
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next eelU!on,
If good Angus cattle can be g rown
ln other states they can here, accord- .
lnr to W. H. Smith and Jo11es Allen.
Cattle resembling those found in the
!3lue Grass region can be found grazIng around their homes most ony
day.
\
Why go to other sections of the
,tale to find purebred pigs all the J
time, the Brooklet high ,chool agrl- ,
cul4ural boys ask. With this question
In mind they proceeded to r aise
enough for the other boys and farmers In the county.

First !IC!ttlement
Cochln, Southern India, 1ltuated
on the Arabian sea, was the sitt: of
on1 of the first European settlements on the Indian peninsula .
Cabral droppad anchor In the harbor In 1500 a rter his attack on Calicut, 100 miles up the coast. Two
years la te: Vesco da Ga ma v isited
t he pnrt. '!'he nc~l yea r Alhuguerque
nrrh•ed and J.,uilt the first Eurl'penn
! orl in the East.

--=::::::.Cull1 A. Cobb, aouthern dlvlAlon director of the Agricultural
Adjuatment Adminlatratlon, la
urging farn,era who hne cotton
loana out■tandlng wifh the Commodlty Corporation, Co liquidate
their loans by takhJg advantage
of the cotton marketing prog.
ram, This program, conducted b)'
the credit group and the Reeon.
strnctlon Finance C.orporatllon,
has been edended through April,
but the time la nearl1 ,ap.
F arm hand• are getting t he highest spring wages ,In six years, the
Bureau of Agricult ural Economics
reports. Wages have gone up 9 percent since Janua ry, and are 12 percent above pre-war levels, The rise
is due to o reduced supplr of Ja~or.
A 10 percent goln in the foodhuylng power of employed lnduJJtrinl wcrkers now, as compnred with 1929, ls reported In

Dorla;

~~.~~:~o

c:;.i ,.__. .

BEA GLADYS SWARTIIOUF

Stateshoro Provision Company

SCHOOL NEWS
nnd the Nation's Leadln1 lte and lte Refrl,erator
The f acult ,, nn,I Rtudent body ex·
Companies .
tend sympathy to l\liss Mattie Lu
Ollif f, n m"'m ber of the tenth grade .
So f ar this year nearly 8,000 in the d~ath of her mother, Mn.
farmers have applied to tho Federal
Harrison
H . Olliff
-_
--_
-_-_About eighty
-ot. the pupils went .-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-,,_ ___
__
__~:.,
__ ;..
land banks ond Land Bank Co\nomlssloner for loan• to purchase forms. to the Georgia Theatre in Stateaboro
Th• total amount requested to dat~ last Friday afternoon to see "As You
"It's a Bad Polley Not to Han a Good' One"
ls approximately U l ,000,000, an in- Like It ." T he pupils were accomcrease of more than 8 ;iercent over panied by Mrs, Hamp Smith and Mrs,
the saljle period last year.
J ohn A. itobertson.
The r oof ot the high school hulldSclentl•t• of the U. S. Depart.
inl( I• be1n_.. ,minted. which Improves
ment ot Agriculture have undert.he looks of the building and also
taken an lntereatlng breeding
prevents leaks.
,
experiment wU1, a w!Jd sugar~
Friday niJ!'h t, April 30, be11:' nnln1?
cane from Soviet Turkeatan,
at 8 :30 o'clock, the Senior Gins• will
which is a res i•tant to cold, Moat
present in the Brooklet auditorium,
img11r cane v11rletles are ao NUJI•
" Amon ,:r The StnrA.11 n l'nrcn comedy
ceptlble to froet Injury that they
In three act& by Kathryn Wayne.
can be grown commercially only
The cast of char acters i• as fol•
In a restricted area along the' lows: Amanthn Cecile Rihblesnuff,
Gulf of Mexico, mostly In ooulh•
Ian old mni<i) Eli1.abeth 'l'hompaon ;
, ern Louiidana.
Sigmund Elfred Dibblesnuff. (hP.r
brothtr) , Carl Minick ; Gussla TweedWith spring planting generally otf les, (the cook ), Frances Hughes;
tn an early start, the 660 production F reder'ck T ierney, (the butler), John
Burgess,
(the
credit associations loaned farmers Cromie)': F.thlyn
Heather
over $71,400,000 In the f'rst quarter nnaid), Lillian Bowerd,
NO. 7 W, MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GA.
of l!IS7. This Is a 22 percent In- Blossom. Georgia BelchG1·; Orchid
Louise
Parri•h ;
Regnald
crease over the same period last Dew,
Wheaton, William Clifton; Clarence
year,
Budd, S. J. Bennett; Duke Van Peel,
The Bun,au of Agricultural Eco• Grady Parrish, Jr.; Officer Swiggle,
nomJca aaya ,the ]936-37 Argentine P. W. Clifton, Jr.: Office Dunke,
corn crop will amount to 871,638,000 Herman Watere. The play la • being
bushels, a. 7 percent reduction from coached by Mill Sara Page Gla111
tut aeason.
and J. A. ;at(ord. fd'.!'Jsal'!n 1i and
MIi ~
tq - ..
Mrs. Mattie Olllff of Me.tor Is
CAffLE
'
apcnding some t ime at the homej of
PRICES
ON
ALL
GRADES
OF
HOGS ,
her aon, H . H. Olliff,
ADVANCING ·
!'tire. ,Tohn Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.
By
A, F. Glisson and children, Eleanor
GOQD DEMAND FOR' FEEDER PIGS FROM '
MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
and Elizabeth , of Savannah, were
IO TO 125 POUNDS
'
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Graham, week end guests at the home ot lMr.
GOOD
DEMAND
Robbie Graham, and Allen Graham and Mrs. Hobson Wyatl
Mr, and Mra. C. S. Cromley and
of Savannah were recent g11eete of
Mr, and Mr•. T. R, Bryan, J r., visitMr. and Mrs. G. P. Groom■•
J, B. Griffeth, auperintendent of ed Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Proctor. In
the Brooklet School, spent la.1t week Millen Sunday
Mr, ond Mra, J ohn Sowell, Mrs.
end In Atlanta:,
Maude Davia, Ml.. Luelle Davis,
Harry and Jean Davis apent Sunday
MRS, WYATT ENTERTAINS
We will have representative buyers for all clauu' of
Mn. Hobson W,yatt entertained at with relatives In Savannr.h.
livestock which insures that you wlll receive the veey; hlib• ·
her home with a "Hearh" party in .MIBS Annie Mae Lee, daughter or
est
market
prices.
honor of the members ol the Lucky Mr. and Mrs. George P. Lee, has re- 1
18 Club. The husbands of the mel]l• turned from Candler Hospital in Sa- SELL YOUR LlVESTOCK WITH US bera were invited gueats. In the con- vannah where she had an operation
tests prizes were won by M'ss Glen- for appenditlcs,
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. E, Sanders and
nis Lee and Mra. T. ,R, Bryan, Jr.
1
The guests were Mr. and Mrs, Luc- Miss Tommie Sanders ·apent Sunday
1
0. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
Ian Bryan of Greenville, N. C., Mr. with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hendrix
f Day Phones 824 anti 48 2 •·
and Mrs. W .0 . Denmark, Mr. and at Portal.
NIBht Phone 818
Miss Earline Bodiford of Savan- I
Mrs. Walter Lee, Dr. and Mrs, Floyd
Dover Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
nah
was
the
~,,eek
end
guest
of
Mias
Akins, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth,
STATESBORO,GEORGM
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes , Mr, Christine Perkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Judson MeElveen and
and Mrs. T . R. Bryan, ,J r., Mr, an'd
Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mr. and Mrs. T. chlldren of Sevannah were week end
E. Daves, Mu. J . W. Robertson. Jr, guests of iMr. and Mrs. Lee Mcllfr, and Mrs, J . H. Wyatt and Mias Elveen.
Rev. E. L. Harrison and Joe HarGlennis Lee. Mrs. Wya tt wos ossisted by Mrs. Denma rk and Ms. Akins rison were at North Salem, near Sa•
l
in serving a delightful soled course, vannah for the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Simon, Miss
Miss Evelyn Proctor of Arcola Nell Simon and Miss Dyno Simon
spent ,t)!e week at the hame of Mr, visited relatives In Vld!lla Sunday.
and Mrs. J. C. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lanier and litThe quarterly conference of the tie son, Bobbie, of Statesboro visitBrooklet New Hope Churches and o! ed a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Langston Chapel were held here at D. Lanier Suhday,
the Methodist church. Presiding EldThe Ladles Aid Society of the
Thu amootb, fflfft)' ioJab, la' dher . . lall po11 •
er Dell of Savannah waa Ill and Primitive Baptist Church met Monricb eggthell tbeea, brinp ludag beuq ,IO
could tlot attend the r.onference. Rev. day aftemoon at the home of Mrs,
....U. uid woodwork. It'• upedally
Anthony Hea m of Savannah preach- J. C. Preetorlus,
recommended for ldtchml and bathed at tho morn'ng service, and the
Mr. and Mrs. R. H . Warnock have
room,, becaute you can wub it
business session was held In the af- returnea from a visit in Atlanta,
npeatedly without injury. Din,
temoon, The ladles of tl1e Brooklet
The lllissionary Society of the
duat, grease, ink-lUia.--jllll
chuhch served lunch to the visitors. lllethodist church met Monday alterwuh them olfl InapeaMiss Evelyn Minick, who teache• noon at the church, Mrs, F. W. Elaraad economical;
in Toombs county, visited relatives bee conducted the meeting.
here during the week .
A miscellaneous shower was given
Tq it IDClapl
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White spent Friday afternoon from 8 to 6 o'clock
·-· ··-·- - '"
last week end in Savannah with Mr. at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. J . W.
and Mrs. Charley Waters.
F orbes in honor of Mrs. Olan Lanier
Mrs. John' C. Prvctor has r...turntd a recent bride, The hostesses were
from Oglethorpe Hospital in Sa,•an- Miss Mory Strozzo, Mias Myrt!ce
nah where she had an ope!Rtion for Whitaker 1lnd Miss Mary Forbe1.
appendicitis.
Mies Mattie Belle Olliff of 'Metter
Mr . and Mrs. J . M. Williama, Miss ls visiting at the home ot her mothElise Williams, Jimmie Lu Williams er, H. H. Olliff,
and llfr. and Mrs, John A. Robertson
Tomorrow night Mra. J. A. lllnfelt
spent Sundny In Savannah with Mr. will entectaln a group of JOIIIIS boya I
and Mrs. Clarence Cox.
ond girls at her homo In honor of
Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs. the 14t h b!rth , of her 11!',a, GuJ, a
F . W. Hughes, Mrs._J . W. Robertson, .member of tbi '7ill . , _ In lhf
Sr., Mrs, Hamp Smith, Mrs. ,T. N, Brooklet
sh SaliooL The m,ttea

I

GROOVER &JO.HNSTON·
Insurance Agency

I

BUtLO~H STOCK YARD ·
GOO.,,.,.,,,.,,_

••

·Brooklet News

ffll.:imfAJ·

roii silOTES

AUCTION EVERY TUF3DAY
8egimung at I O'Clock.

FARM BR l'E Fs·

W. C. Hodges is using these 126
hams to !Jractice the slogan "living
at home." If he should keep "at
home" on his door steps these hams
(B)' Ralph Fulghum)
would not last long for there are a
great number of people in Bulloch
County Agent A. J. Nit..schke, of
that like hams :ind such a sign would Chat ham county, informs us that the
bring them In flocks and flocks. K. H. closing date for entries to be made
Harville t hinks these hams should in t he Coastal Empire Ton-Litter
be from hogs that weigh around 800 Show will be May 16, instead of
pounds, Judging from the looks of 1May 1 as reported recent! ,
Thus,
the Iiams hft has In HI S smokehouse. h
tll
Y
He woo s ma~t • , . he 'Y•uld not tell , ug growers 8 I have two more
UI how many he has.
' weelu to flle entries. The show will
When a man can raise steers and be held in Savannah next fall , oa the
■ell them to a man 4hat hos never climax of a ton-litter conterrt, the
111n them and sell them at 12 cents purpoae of which ls to teach the funper pound . . . well hea got somln. damentals of hog feeding, manngeMontrose Graham is the man.
He ment, and sa11itatlon. The object: to
lcnowlng a good thing when he sees make one litter of pigs · weigh one
It, l1 getting an earlier start for the ton or more at six months of age.

While Georgia tobacco grow•
era have hee,n wondering where
lo get plant• tin fill their ln:~nd•
ed acrea1te. China ha• redu.?ed
her demand for American fluecured lobacro b)' lncre•sln,: tax·
"" on ci11•rette1, partlcuJ.arly on
higher grades, About 99 per<ent
of al) tobacco grown In Georgia
i• flue-cured,

Shearouse, Mrs. J. P. Bobo and Mrs. guests are Jewell Sapp, Elolae La,..._
F. W. Elarbee atten~ed the· meeting ence, Jane Watkin,, Chrltt~ Groom• 1. A. I I ~ Jr., Bea
of the Bulloch County. Council of Dyna Simon, Juanita W)'att, M:vnona l Lee, Roberi' Leder, Wa.._
Parent Teacher Assoclationa a,t Mid- .8 • nd rlx, Margaret Alderman,
Aldean Howard ud Ylllblw1
dleground School
I Prootor, Margaret Howard, Ouida Uu.r.
•
.
•
Wyatt, Emlly Cromley, Dori• Par- I The fifth srade pgpllll
M188 Mary Alice Brunson' and Mi•• r !ah, Evelyn Sowell, Annie Loia 1110 Atha Minick
''
J.~~~ B~rn~~n of SavLoannah Harriaon, Omllu McElveen, and John · na, p1<1sran ••
_.i,.,11,~••;,:',.~
1
a a and
u 188 Ru1hlnr, Jnmes Brinson Thomu
-----·----''-,.J;
Joyner la,t week Pnd.
Bri•an, Jal)lel B'Yl!n, Bobbie Brlnao11
Calalllw IAel ~
G. W. l'tlann la spending the ,week Joe Harrison James Shuman La
Columbua brqupt Mdt •
at Savannah Beach with his daugh- rence McLeod, A. D. Lawn,~ee J~.- cargo of Cuban parrota f&r i;, • •
1
ter, Mn. Har ry Wren.
'
,..,,n• ::it "'- •r•• 1... •n r"'.."''
•~
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Proctor and
Miss Evelyn Proctor spent Sunday In
Savannah,
Mrs, J ohn Brunson of Savannah
visited her parent&, Mr. and Mra. A.
F. J oyner thia week.
·
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock and M'as
Sundav Nl&"hts, 9:00 O'Clock
.
Martha ltobertson visited Mn. HarRED NETWORK NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO~
ry Wren 1>t, Savannah Bench Sunday,
Miss Otha •Minick spent laat week
-SpooNndByend in Snmnnnh with Mr. and Mrs.
Vono Minick.
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needs a han1rer and surely \\ith the nation
as airminded as it is that, within a short
timeiwe will be able to have one.
We have not been very inuch aware of the
work thi\t has bten progressing on this project, yet it has been steadily ~ing on under
the supervision of the county, city and the
\VPA. The greatest cooperation possible has
ex:sted among these and it is because of this
that we have an airport that is equal to any
in Geo1·gia.

:aLl'S
FAIR .
.

Cliponreka Cu/lings
By Your Roaming Reporter
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nMlen't we had o good tl,ue thlf
wee~«oiilk ,to all the openings?
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To make our airport complete 1t only

I

t:I'~

• • • •
Mlue1 Graee ,;Murphy and

.

~

,
.
.
'
felt quite metropolitan as we ;went
J{umlnationo while roVlng , .• the I onoles, who nest m the iro~t ) • rd to I,il¥'• a amart new shop evident•
f!1"t sunrlae we've seen thi~ 8Um· 1pecan tree, he_ hurri~ to Stateaboro ly desi~ed to keep pace with th•
mtr: like O hure fireball ri•mg out , to ascertain, ·f possible, how th e ex.:icting demands o! our "·onion.
RATES OF SUBSORIP'l'ION:
of the Atlantic to call us to another , county had fared with the ha1I~ JAnd 80 to Renette's, where ador•
$0.76 Six Months
day o! labor and life and love. ~at Friend Rouse was the fir_•t to gr?e able' frocks for the street, and lo•.,
$1.IO Per Year
is omre beautiful than the mommg him with the startling information I costume. for evenlnir m11de Ja~
Invariably In Advance
t'ght, after a night during which that he under•tood Bob Lee, Peiu
k for an elastic bank account.
0
"This Section's Best Adverti•lng Media"
sweet sleep has ''knit the revelled Cannon & a number o! others su!- \ d lastly there was that 11111er•
Ratee Upon'. Application
sl ·ve of core," while at our. window fered great damage. Whereupo'.1 l'~ur la~i:e eventr--the formal openinl' ot
WHERE WILL THEY GO SWIMMING
the orche•tral music . of b•~• or reporter aH11ured Rowse that It -,as the Womanls Club Home. There WU
THIS SUMMER?
-"fPlication for entry. as oecond-class matter Is pending
the sweetness of human existence. all a mistllke, since he had been something pulse stirring about that
Member First Dlotrict Pre.. As•ociation
Ha, it ever occurred to you that there lost night and all reports w~re atherlng of smartly gowned ,mmen
With summer coming on the thoughts of
plt>nsure and contentment are rv,here to th econtrar y.
After .a mormng ~the sparkle of nchie\lement was ln
TO .THE NEW WOMAN'S
boys and girls turn to "Where will we go swimwe create them out of the warp and spent in town tr)llng to fmd some- th .
eyes-the
excitement
of
woof of the garment of Time, not one who had crops actually damaged, d e1r
e true heightened the
CLUB PRESIDENT
ming this summer?" They remember when
•
f
'
•
Hk
y other rea·ms com
something In the far distance or us only to dec•de that,
e ":"an
_ color in their cheek&, and tbs joy ot
they could go to Dorman's pool and swim to
to fret outselves ubout 7 No human rumnrs someone waa guilty or ex
- h nt was manifested In
When Mrs. R. L. Cone is duly ins~lled as
their heart's content. They remember shoutn
, '
. h I d hOm to see accomp1is me
h
O
being seems to ave a corner
aggerntion, he urr e
e.
. the hos itable greetings extended to
the new President of the Woman's Club all
in,g t~ each other, daring each other to jump
contentment, but It does seem thta I if the neighbors had sent m an}
P
of the membel's of that organization will feel
in when the water was cold, the swimming
we who live next to Nature an,I talk J gifts of food worth)' of mention. Juat ev~one. rti ulorly enjoyed Annie
and walk. with nature'• God con at- 88 he drew up the bench and augar: Ram:e, ,:a m;le■t words of apprecia•
that club affair3 will continue to be handraces with nothing proven, the hot days
tain it with l ees effort than most. ed his ten you ~an Imagine his com tion-;ub Deni's impromptu pralea
led in the same efficient manner in the fuwhen nothing but a plunge in cool clean waWhat otands between you and the plete bewilderment when R. L. Lee
h •chief' y 0 11
ter would satisfy them.
ture as they have been in the past.
hnpplness that should be yours 7 ls it coiled to tell him that over half of of ,Mro.
msey as eRr b •o filp a
1
on
u Y arkt-and
•
Mrs. Cone or Jane as she is. called affecFor two years the children of Statesboro,
a barrier you have created ?•
his share-crop had been completely ca~
. ti a hwsys count
.
h
--i destroyed bv hall. And the stor)' re- htt e u~,or •~t~ e_r rem
of
tionately by those near to her in the work
and a great number of us who are not chil1
Driving to B\.ooklet this week, l mlno!ed waiter Hill of h 's g rand- ~ra Elhs • stirring interpretat on
,
hae worked side by side this year with Mrs.
dren, have not had a place to go swimming,
someone pointed out the houoe that mother who Jost her pipe. ... fter K,(ty Olyde, the actm?, ,
Ramsey. As club home chailman she served
except to the creeks. They go out to Sand
is owned by Bud Preetorlous in which : hunting everywhere she decided to, And so to th~ Deal Sisters tea {ot
untiringly. She goes into her new office fulHill Ford, to Sunberry, and other places
Adam Garrett and family lived Inst look in the well, and seeing In the I our newest bride. Somebody said ill
ly e:onscious ,1· the arduous task that · lies
where we cannot be sure of their safety. Go
y, ar, and told me It was the oldest wnter what proved to be merely n I mr presence, " I never thourht
house in the county.
Not doubt'ng : reflection or the pipe, which ' had (;tot.hard Deal would get married. (
ahead, but with n tl'ue spirit of service she
swimming they will and do. And if no place
that It 18 very old l was filled with been in her mouth all the ti,.iie. she thought he'd be an old batchelor~
hu accepted the presidency for another
is provided they find a place, without think1
curloeity 88 to lt a age. Cun someone ict out 8 yeU: "Here it M!l!I," Have you seen Pearl? If you ha,·e
year. She will assume office aware of her reing or caring of the danrcr that might lie in
tell us of ils histor)•? Right now, , whereupon she renllv lost It.
you 'll understand ,why the •be,t liild
sponsibilities, but in the eyes of hel' fellow
such places as they find.
the oldest hou•e I can find Is the
plan, of mice und ,11en tlft Q'&tt&'
~ m~mbers she's a great pel'son for a great
It would not be such a burden on our city
~Id homq o! Ira Perkins, which It'll , Who of you has fail ed to notice Iaglee,"
.
n(firme is cons'derably r1ore thn_n the lonely grnv11 down on the S,wnn- I . And now T want to p~ss on t hll
or ourselves to make available a place for
iob.
··
100 years old.
According t.o Ira it nah rood just below the old Wnrnock I tip to flow?r. ~d worshipper.! who
these youngsters to go swimminJ. Provide
belonged to the lu te Sam WIiiiams, home, It ,rns on the r ight as ro.u 'kneel on Sprmg s damp sod while
CHILD HEALTH DAY
for them a clean pool with water to be changthe rather of Mlsa Inez, and ,was '. drive ·toward Savannah, about mid- : pn,ying obeisance to tuFp nnd glad!ed at regular intervals. Provide a life guard
bought from him by lra'a father. I way between the Warnock home and ola bulbs end are aghast when they
to be with them constantly in case of emer"'
May the first in th; East and in many
,lid not understand · who wno the \ the R. L. Grnhnm place. SO\•eral ' discover tom stockings and atained
builder, but the first location was years ago I first found It and .at , frock~. There's o ne,w gan!en apron
gency. We have boys he1·e in Statesboro
, foreign countries is anticipated with anxiemuch nearer the river, Mr. Perkin• that time I stopped long enough to ,or bnght colored can1•93 with lmee!•
with Junior and Senior Red Cross Life Savty. The unrest bred in intolerable living conhaving moved it to its present loca- read the name, date and etc., on the In~ pada •~d loo~s for trowel!. 'A e
ing certificates who could serve as life
t'on fifty or •ixty years ago. Along marble stone marking the last resting kno_w Louise_ Simmon• would be
clltions flares forth in bloody protests in
guards. We then know where the kids are
with the house, he moved the log place of thi• Jong gone son or Dixie. , thrilled to wm one at her brldre
riots and unexpected disturbances. To our
when they go swimming. We then have the
barn which ia •till in use, tho the The name, 88 I rernll was E llarbee, club. By the' wny, have you see the
thinking people in our Southland May first
ravages of time nre begininng to and he waa about 22 or 29 yenrs old, ' filsults of her gardening at her
satisfaction of knowing that they are being
i1 a day of Maypole dances, May Queens
leave t heir mark. The carpentry evl• being burled about 1864. Many were country place? You'd think It waa
watched and will be safe. This satisfaction
dent in the loir•ioining is worth rid· the , 1uestlon~ of curiosity that rilled the Garden of Eden before the e<'lC•
and of most impo1-tance is that we have
should offset any cost that might be attaching miles to behold.
our mind as we wondered if he was tlon:
.
c~e t.o regard the day as Child Health Day.
ed to the building a city pool or the· condi--•ome soldier who !ell fighting for I Did YOl\ know that How•ll Sewell
Anned with statistics and fortified with retioning the one already here, if it were
From 1he evidence 1 can gather 8 c8 use he knew 1carcely anything lost five pounds in one aftemoon
ports on health authorities we have made
from a conversation with Ophelia about. Who were his loved ones 7 , lda t week. It seems that be hu be·
available.
llffat strides in conquering many of the
Hodges (Mrs. W. 0.) it appears that , Some mother wont "down into the fOme a Dodmin ton enthu1iaat. Bild•
.,Jnion Methodist church, which is valley for him"; who ,w as it? Som~'•lninton as you may know ls n r:ime
mott serious menaces to childhood but much
"THE LORD'S ACRE"
' ,bout a couple or miles beyond her ' Jove,! one marked hia grave-who similar to tennis. The baclmj(lton _i•
1'fflains to be accomplished. Only through
1
~Ome 1;. the oldeat orltanizetl church ! was fr. ? Why wn1 he buried here lighter than a tennis rocket, and lncioperation with our State Health Boards-"' ~ The Lota's -:(cre'Pllin, meffiod ot-rrrntncn lh~ county; doling back to th_e and why alte~ all these yenrs or con- . stead of a ball you use n bird r.on•
ran we ever hope to control diseases that
ing country churches being sponsored by Spring or I 790. However our Prem•· tented 8 Jumber should some hlghwn)' , structed of cork and feathel's. The
know no county lines or boundaries. 'lite
:tive brethren were pushing the Meth board dispute hi• ownership of the game originated in 1873 when gUtlltJ
the Farmers Federution of Asheville, N. C., ~di•t for first pince e,•en then, ~• narrow spot in God's acre 7 Ln~t I at an English dinner party began
welfare of our children should be our mais a 1·eligious movement so successful it is lthey point with pride to their Nevils week we couldn't\ !Ind the tomb m· , sticking goose quill& in chant•
jor concern 11nd when we hide behind igno1·'"sure to spread. Says The Progressive Farm- Creek church, organi,ed in the foll the markers or even the g rave. We pagne corks and began batting them
ance 01· prejudice we are doing future genof the •ame year.
Anything older did find a sunken spot of earth a- · ncro•• the table. The gome now
er:
'
,,;
l'4 ,
....;rati9ns an untolr.1 in~t:_s_t_ic_e_._ _ _ __
than that7
bout where we remembered the grave flourishes in our own littl~ city.
"The Lord's Acre Plan is putting the peo- '
--as having been and with a. lightwood , Brooks Grimes, Roy Green and Ho~.·
IT WON'T BR LON(; NOW
ple in the church, young and old, creatively 1 About the best yarn of the week knot at each end, but if this was the el[ Sewell are among our resident,
concerns your Roaming Reporter, g rave what has become of the mnr- 1who have badminton courts. Aren't
'
to work, developing a working church spirit.
who wns on a journey into the ~ar ble tombstones some loved one• we getting ritzy 7
·
June the l Rt Statesboro and Bulloch will
the hail was coverinit erected.
ponnie Warnock confesses
Romance rides again! A certain
It is making it clear through actual demon- 'country •while
f~rmally dedicate its Municipal Airport. The
certain sect 1ons of the county Tues~ he hos 110 idea ond we couldn't find I young man who wil soon have to instration
that
only
a
working
church
en
be
I field hes already been used by a number of
day afternoon. Arriving home earl! anyone else who knows. Do you Ivest in a toupee or els~ mertileuly
fully receptive to the great teachings of the
1hips and is commented on very favorably
In the evening to lear nthat a hail know or know of anyone who does? expose his pate l.o the eloment1 Js
had pas•ed his ancestral acres, he
' •
•
definlt<!ly that wny about a aweet
by those pilots havin.g- put down here. It is
Bible and exercis ea strong Christian influrushed pell-mell to the farm, o~ly
Uncle HezzY, who lives across ~he young thing named Nelle. We under•
ranked very high with fields in the South
ence OI\ the individual home, and communito be assured by Carol & Lloyd Dix- creek, says a cauliflower Is nothrn11: •tand that the wedding bells w ill be
and certainly is one of the best in the state.
ty. As President James G. I<. McClure, Jr., of • bii, that while a small amount of but O cabbage with a college educe- chlmlng for him in about f9ur weeb,
An aerial photo of tl!e airport, in the City
hail did actually rail there was no tion And that'& about all !rom your , A certain young man about town,the Farme1·s Federation puts it, 'The counEngineer's office, gives an excellent concepclamnge to the crops: _Wher•~1mn he
·
ROAMING RE PORTER.
a brunette with masterful wa111
try
church,
in
the
opinion
of
m11ny
people
slept soundly and n smg w, th the
Is • denier in houses and lnnds, nnd
tion of the condition of the field. It is a namayhap has seen bahmier dn1•1,
the most valuable institution in American,
tural "turtleback" which makes it ideal for
We' re told he hus built o log c:i.bin
airport purposes. Because of its natural
has been the nursery of most constructive
ideal for a rustic retreat
typography very little grading w11s necessary
The cnlumns or Tho Herald nre alwa ys open to the ex_p r~•si~ns of
movements of the past 500 years. lt needs
It may be the g irl hos consented :ui'd
the eople of Statesboro and Bulloch coun\y. The only hnutation or.
ill the building of it.
he'• offering a homa hard to
better S\lpport for its task of building Chrislette~s are that they shall be signed;_ be brief, preferably ~ot~ongb1
In 1985 several sites in and near Statesbeat.
than three hundred words, and not hbelous. All letters "'.' I
su ·
tian character and, a ghristian civilization.
ject
to
editing
and
none
will be returned unlesR poBtnge 1s enclosed.
Sincerely
boro were inRpected and considered by enThe farmer cannot subscribe much cash to
JANE.
Jineers preparntory to the establishment of
THF. LIQUOR QUESTION
are the very , antipodes of the abo<'<o
his churh but he can subscribe an acre . of
an emergency landing field here. The traat
Editor Bulloch Herald:
class, some of whom profit by the WORK SHOP SET UP
selected is 93 acres and is located 2.4 miles
corn or an acre of potatoes. His wife can
Now, as nlwnys, we are facing the I traffic, ftnancially_ or politically, oth•
AT LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
que!ltion of good and evil but msde , ers who being bhnd~ by Satan are
SPONSORED BY WPA
subscribe a hen and raise a flock of chick1 'l'J, E. of Statesboro about 800 feet from
a little more complicated by modern addicted to Its use, either moderateJn 8 story carried in the Het'ald
the Dover road, State Route No. 73.
_
ens. Every child in the family can undertake
conditions. Yet, s ince the Garden of ly or exceasively, To this group we' last week It was reported that IIJl
The city and county, jointly, purchased
some project In this WR}' we may quadruple Eden episode men hove ha,1 t? ~oose ":'ay add those who have no c~nnec•' industrial arts shop had been ut up
the site and, submitted a project to the WPA.
actively or pos•ively. lnnct1v,ty or trnns a t all and who through 1gnor- by, the N. Y. A.
.
the country church income'."
This project called for clearing, grubbing,
failure to choose between right and ance or selfishness do not interest
A correction shows that the naw
grading, grassing, enclosing the field with a
,\\"-rong accounts virtually to a choice' themselves in t-he interest or their shop ; 8 a w. P. A. projeft and hu
Today we· not only can have glass houses,
of wrong.
community , or its ftOOd government. no connection with the N. Y. A.
fence and the making and placing of markIn considering the above ~uestlon,
Now, that we have a basis and a
Through the Statesboro ne<?rentlon
we can fill those houses with shimmet·ing
ers around the. field. This project was apand alter all It ;8 not a question, 1pr,,per . classific~ti~n we hop~ with Committee of the w. P. A. Jundt
glass furniture; we not only eat our meals
proved and for the past twelve month~ an
but a situation, we !ind tha.t people 11•our kmd perm1ss1on, Mr. Editor, to were secured, for the est,-blishme.nt
average crew of 20 men has been employed
from glass but cook them in glass ; we not
are divided on thls, as well as oil discuss in coming issue• of The Her- ot the shop which Is located In the
there.
,
other questions of right and wrong, nld such Mpects of the liquor situs- Statesboro High School bulldlnl!'
only build our walls with glass .bricks but we
into two classes: First, those who I tion as : "Fifty Years of Observa- The local committee is composed o
It was necessary to grubb and clear the
can curtain om· glass windows with textiles
stand uncompromisingly for God, the tion,'' 11 Does it Pay." "IBi it Right;' Alfred Dorman, D. B. Tunier, Kar
entire tract. Yery little grading was necespurity of home, sobriety, and the "Stand for the Right," "Who Will mlt Carr, J. R. van8 ant, Mrs.
M
woven of glass ; our ladies not only wear
sary. Of the original items called for in the
maintenance of a wholesome atmoa- Win " and finally, "Wine is O lllock- Destler, "Mrs. J. O. J ohnston, Mrs.
glass bracelets, but they can wear gl11ss
project submitted to the WPA all have boen
phere in which to rear and educate er, Strong Drink is Raging and W. E . Floyd and C. E. Wollett .
completed with the exception of the grassdresses. Recently research chemists have
our children and the perpetuation of Whosoever la Deceiver thereby i• not
The shop, opened last week, I
ing, Because of the naturalness of the field
our American Ideals of culture, piety Wise."
..
under the supervision of G. D. Wrnn
succeeded in producing tiny glass fibers-one
nnd re1'nement. In short, those ,who
R. I. ROSIER, Statesboro.
a WPA lender. The •hop is open
as an airport it was decided to gruss the en•
and one-half ten-thousandths of Rn inch in
recognize the fact "we are our broall children interested in the w9rlr
tire field so that it may be used as an all193
diameter-which can be spun into yarn,
other's keeper." Second, those who April 26,
7.
It is understood that members o
way landing field. This g,-assing should be
which in turn can be woven int.o cloth of TWO WPA PROJECTS
built at a cost ot $3,760, or which the department of indUBtrial arts a
completed by June 1st.
'
Teachers · College will come . l
great fineness and beauty, imperishable
COMPLETED IN COUNTY $2,750 was furnished from WPA the
$12,500 will have been spent on this proonee or twice each week and give ir.
-'
funds.
•
color
and
almost
endless
durability.
Besides,
lltnlctions i,1 the various fields. ·
ject when it. is completed. Of this amount
Mr. Jim Rigdon, In charge of t"t<e
The Arts Building at Ogeechee
this textile is absolutely fire-proof- it might
$7,000 will have been spent on labor. The
w.
P. A. work in Bulloch , Candler, school, _recently . opened, was also 27.
melt, but it will not burn.
land cost $2,794.80 and the balance includes
Mr. 1Rigdon stated that he Is .t9
Effingham and Tattnall · countie&, 1built with
md _oi the . Works Promaterials and equipment rentals. The project
today stated that the new beef\eld gress Admin1strnt1on.
ft was con- perially pleased with the excelien
1\le might try it: The Asheville Times
been financed by funds from the Vl'PA,
school being· buJlt ,by ihe Works •.l{trueted at a_ coat o: $2,800 , of m'anner in which the authorities
uses carrier pigeons to send new subscripPr.ogress Admlniatration has heen which $2,100 was furnished by the have cooperated with the WPA l!J
the city of Statesboro and Bulloch ~ouncy.
completed.
This new building was WPA. It was completed on March the completion of these projeett.
tions to its office.

I

Mn. Sellb Prom>r 11 vlaltlnr ler
daurhteP, )(ra. Milton Dexter In Aaguata thla -1r..

•

lf ·

. C.

suni..;:

n
~Jln.""'4
Mary Is now eonldN with Ll)J'1
Martin went to Sylvanla Monday. capaelty of aale■lally. Jin. .
vitae her frlelld1 to ceme In
They vi1ited Mn. Arthur Mooney,
her ahow them the m
PHONE 245
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
fered at Lily'■•
Mr. H. R. Chri1tlan1 of th■ WeaMr. and
MRS. CECIL BRANNEN HONORS
Mr. and Mra. Walter Aldred, Jr,
MRS. BRASWELL TO GIVE
tem Auto Asaoclate Store, waa call•
Mlaa Vera Lewla WIIII tle
' MR\ JOHN KENNEDY
PARTY FOR WAYNESBORO
went to Savannah on busine■ s Tuea- aer'ved their holld~y by motorlnr to ed thla -..eek to hl1 home In Blng- end guellt of Min Edna . . . B
GRADS
Slava1,nah Monda l',
hamton, N. Y. Kia father· la very m. of StateabOro.
___
Among the many lovely lOC• • , d•Y;
Mro. A. M. Br..,...ell will eompll- 'eventa lnaplrod by vlaltora waa the
Ml'!l. Kennon had as her guests on
Mr6. Ann Daniela of Atlanta wao
ment three aweet girl graduate• luncheon Saturday at the Tea Pot
Monday her mother, Mro. J . J . Proc- the att ractive guest of Mro. D. B.
from Wayneaboro with a luncheon at Grille given by Mra. Cecil Brannen
her pretty home on Donaldson street. and honoring Mrs. Joh'! Kennedy of tor, her aister, Mies Edith Proctor Leiter this week.
and a si■ter-in-law, Mrs. Dan Proc• •••••
These young ladle• 1who will be so Savannah.
.
Miss Gladya Proctor, a fom,er
honored are :llfissea Mary Heath,
Sweet peas made an attraetlve cen- tor of Woodbine, her bro\her, T. V.
Florence Thompoon and Lillian Lew• terpiece for the luncheon table ~here Proctor and hla wife from DeLand, teacher in the school here, and now •
a teacher in the city school• at Co.
Is. Eighteen other glrl1, cl1188mates places were la'd for eight guests.
• • • ..
lumbus, Go., waa o visitor here on
of the honor guests wlll come from Tho•~ enjoying Mro. Bnumen's ho•• Florida.
Monday.
Waynesboro for the luncheon.
pitahty were Mrs. John Kennedy, J .
Mrs. Ardelia Houston, who hllll
Exquisite In color and detail
Mro. Braowell'• decorotlon1 ' will P. Foy, J. H. Brett, Harry Smith,
been dietitian at -the Rushing Hotel
Misa Nan Huckabee returned to
fenture sweet peas, larkspur ,and C. Z. Donaldson, Eaten Cromartie, J.
... Breathtaking ... Romantl•
has
religned
and
will
leave
In
a
!.,.,
her work at the high school Tuesday
rosea. She will aeM her luncheon !n ,L. Mathew■ and Barney Averitt.
cally Inclined •••
daya to accept a position 01 gover- after having been called to Columthree couraeB, and will prell<!llt . t e
bia, S. C., because of Ute illne88 ot
FOR MRS. JOHN
neBI In Goldsboro, N. C.
honor g-.ieota ·with approprla~ g1fte. .,._:A
,~
her bro1her, ,Ralph Huckabee.
KENNEDY
Rev. G. N. Rainey arrived 11,lonMRS. INMAN •·oy HOSTESS TO
day from Ocilla where he eonducted
Dr. C. M. Destler left Tuesday
MRS. JASON MORGAN
'
Mrs. H. P. Joneo entertained in• revival servicea Ja•t week.
night for St. Louis where he will
,.
formally on Thursday afternoon
• •••••
read a paper before the Miaal1111lppi
Mro. tnman Foy was h08te•• on with a tea honoring Mrs. John KenMr. W. S. Partrlck drove up from Valley Historical A•sociation.
Satunlay morning at a pretty- bridge· nedy, house gueot of Mro. C. P. 01· Tampa Saturday to join hie wife,
party honoring l\lrs. Jason Morgan Jiff, and Mrs. W. S. Pnrtrlck of Tam• who lo visiting her slat~r, Mra. A. J .
Among those from Statesboro atof Savannah, who is visiting_ t,ir pa, Fla., who is visiting her sister,
tend lng the Georgia State Confermother, Mrs, J. E. Donehoo.
Mrs. A. J . Mooney.
Mooney.
~ • • •
ence of Social Work in Savannah
A profusion of spring flowers were• , Her guests were Invited to nasemIke Minkovitz hoe returned Crom this week are Mrs. C. M. Des tler,
used In decorating the rooms where hie at the Tea Pot Grille and there New York Oity where he went to MISB Sara H all, Mrs. J . D. Fletcher
the tables were placed for t welve a table decked. with aummer flowers buy goods.
and MrB. A. C. Tate.
players.
was reserved for twelve. An original
• • • •
Mra. Robert Donald,on won high conteot ltaturing conversation based
?,1lss Alma Gladin spent the ,week
Mrs. John L. Donaldson and son,
score and received a pound cske. on the most amusing incident in the end with her parents at Gordon.
John Lewis, of VIiia Rico, ore visitBewitchingly styled •••• So VERY NF:W, 80 Just right
Mro. Foy presented Mrs. Morgan past a!forded much merriment. Myr••••••
ing Mr. and Mrs. Olliff 1,Jr~dley and
with a bath mat.
' tic Olliff was awarded the prize, •
Miss Marie Wood was in Macon other relat ives.
for every summer occasion.
Tho•e invited we:e: Mesdamea Ja• pretty handkerchief for the most for the week end with her parents.
son Morgan, Robert Donaldson, Wal-, clever reminiscence. Mrs. W. G.
•n•••
Mn. Bates Lovett, nfter having
WE THANK YOU
ter Aldred, Jr., Jal9es Bland, WII- Sharpe, a gueet nf Mn. ulll!t, and
Mias Mary ~lnthew• wllll a visit.or apent aeveral day• at home returned
For the excellent response you made to oa~ openlq.
bum Woo,lcock, Sam Franklin, Gil- Mrs. Henry l:llikh, w~re oleo given in Swainsboro during the week.
to Augusta Monday to vlait her 111bert Cone, Everitt Williams, Henry ,handkerchiefs. The honor guests,
We wish you to feel that every day YOU are Jut.· u
ter.
Blitch and Misse1 Brooks Grimes, Mrs. Partrick and )Ira. Kennedy • Mr. and Mn. L. ff, Young, Mr.
welcome.
Dorothy Brannen, Elizabeth Sorrier . were presented monogrammed st!'t- and Mrs. E. 1,. Keener and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jlmm1e Thompoon
MRS. J. C. SUMNER.
ionery.
MtR. E . Y. OeLoeclc had a cabin at have moved to Springfield. Mr.
WVELY TEA FOR RF..CENT
A delightful salad course was serv- Shellman'• Bluff for the ,week end. Thompson, who ia connected with
FOR THE SMARTEST,''MOST UNUSUAL CUJl'HES
BRIDE
ed. 'Mro. Jones' guests were: Mes• • • •
the State Highway depart,ment has
--'" daines John Kennedy, W. G. Sharpe,
Mlse Mary Lee Jones of Metter been tran1ferred there.
Mrs. Albert Deal and Mra. Ben Henry Blitch, w. S. Portrick, C. P. 11 m:.klng an extended vi•it to her
Deal were Joint hostesses at a lovely Olliff, A. J. Mooney, J . H. Brett, H uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Adriene Willi•, the librarian
at the h igh school, opent the week
tea given Saturday afternoon at the w. Smit h, Inman Foy, C. Z. Donald· Lee.
84 E . Main St. Next to Ford Place
Statesboro, Ga.
home of the latter, honoring Mro., son,. nnd lllrR. J . L. Mathews.
••••••
w-k end in Milledgevlle. She also vl•lt.ed
111188 Edna Trapp spent -the
~- in Eatonton . • While there •he vioited
Stothard Deal, a recent b ride, who MRS. JOHN KENNEDY SHARES
end at Reynolds with her parents. ihe Eagle Mound.
before her marriage, was Miss Pearl HONORS WITH MRS.
•
~
•
,.
Colliru,, of Colllns, Georgi;- it.ed to W. p. SHARPE
.,..
Mr. John. Kennedy of Savannah
The gueats who were nv
wa• in to_, Sunday. Hegwaa ac:eom:
call between the hou,.. ol four a11d
Among - the delightful affair; of panie,I home by Mr8, Kennedy who
six were met at the door by Mrs. J . the week was the luncheon given by hns been vl•iting her oiaten, 'Mrs. J.
N. Norris. ll!rs. William neal intro- Mrs. J . L. Mat hews in t he private L. Mathews and Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
duced them to the receiving line dining room at the Tea Pot Grille
••••••
which was composed of Mrs. Albert honoring Mrs. John Kennedy of SaMrs. Laney Gruver and Messrs. _M.
Deal mother of he gr,;om, Mrs. vannah and lllrs. W. G. Sharpe of L Riner and Roy Hatcher of Adrian
Ben 'Deal, aunt of the groom, Mr~. Sylvania.
~otored to Savannah one day this
Stothard Deal, the bride, !Miss Marie
T1te table was moat attractive with week.
••••••"'
Collins slater of the bride and Miss a l11vleh arnnge,ne.n t of sweet peas
1
B:unetie Deni.
and yellow poppies. Places were laid
Mr. an,1 Mrs. W. L. DeJamet~e
Mrs. H. L. Sneed directed the c~l- for twenty-two guests. The luncheon and Mrs. White, Mrs. DeJamette •
ers to the dining room where they wn1 served In three courses.
mother, spent the " 'eek end with
were aerved strawberry ahorteake,
Mrs. Mathewa gave lllrs. Kennedy , their daughter in New Smyrna, Fla.
nd
mint. and salted nuts. Pink a
blue O novelty coin purse, while lllrs. W.
•
•
•
•
t
flowers nqulsitely arranged in a G. Sharpe received a prelty hondkerMr. and l\lra. J. E . McCroan spen
eryiltal bowl adorned the center of chief.
, Sunday in Hinesville with Mr. :J\lcthe lace-covered table. Blue candle- MRS. J. E. McCROAN
Croan'• s•ster, Mrs. Hancock and
sticks hol<ling p' nk tapers repeated ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Way.
the color motif which was used In
• • • •
the flornl decorations in all the
'Ire J E lllcCroan entertained a
Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison spe~t
" · of' wo.men
'
•• of their \
room• t hrown open f or th
. e occaslon . group
at n luncheon con- Sunday here as gue•..,
Serving the g uests here were Betty ference nt the Tea Pot Grille on daughter, Mrs, Fred T. Lanier, Jr.
Smith, Annelle Coalson, Margaret Thursday.
At the luncheon plans
• • •. •
Ann Johr,ston ancl Frnnces Deni. Ell- were made for the Snvannnh Di••
?t1r. and Mrs. Wyhe DeLonch went I
,abeth Deal •tood at the dining room trict Women's Mi•slo11ury Crynfer- to Augusta WedneS1iay. Frank De· •
and MT'!· Roscoff Deql directed the ence which will be held in States- Loach "'"" operated on Tuesday and
guests to the music room whe~e Mrs. boro at t he Methodlot Church May had to have two blo_od 1,rensfusions,
Roy Beaver, lllrs. Percy Aven tt and 20. Attending the luncheon were one was given at six o clock We,I•
i\lrs. B. L. Smith rendered a most en- Mrs. J. E . McCroan, Mrs. W alter P. nesday.
•
joyable musical program throughout Marshall, Mrs, Ola Exley, Savannah;
•
•
•
the afternoon. Departing guest. were 11,!ra, B. B. Brook• of Montezuma:
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and
aerved punch by Bett y McLemore Mro. J. 0. Johnaton, Mrs. Claude Mc- Miss Ruth Simmons were guest. of
i.nd Wista Thaxton.
Kinnon Statesboro: lllrs. Fred T. Mr. a nd Mrs. Fred T. Lanier at din·
The bride wore for the occasion Lanier ;_,,d Mrs. G. N. Rainey, States- ner Wedne•day evening.
an exquisite evening dress fashlo~ed boro.
uo•u
from soft flowered taf.fe1a featuring
__________
Mrs Edwin Fulcher and little
a decollete neckline and a bou!!ant JEANETTE EVERl'M'
daughi.r, Jenn, or Waynesboro, " ·ill
skirt. . She wore a shoulder corsage ENTERTAINS
arrive in a few da)'s to vi•it Mrs.
of pink Klllarney_ rooea. Mn. Albeit '
___
A. M. Braawell.
Deal received In a lavendar crepe· Laet Friday night Misa Jennette
• • • •
with a lace jacket. Her coraage was Everitt delightfully entertained the
Mrs. B. B. Brooks of Monte,uma
...,eetheart roaes and sweet . peao. •members of her set and classmates eame to Statesboro Tuesday fr~m
Mrs. Deal was gowned In blue lace with a prom party at her home . on Savannah with _Mr•: Fred T. Lamer
with n. shoulder corRage o! aweet 'South Oollege straet.
The evening and Mrs. Lanme Simmons.
pens and roses.
was spent proming ~vith punch and
• • • •
h
· crackers being
oervcd
between
Mrs. C. llf. Destler talked to t e
· MRS. L. H, YOUNG COMPLOIEKTS pronle. Fifty.four guests were invit- girls who are assigned to the Dul·
MRS. E. L. KEENER OF
ed.
loch County N. Y. A .. work prog':8"'•
ATLANTA
_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
She gave very practical suggesb?n•
llfr. and Mrs. E. L. Keene~ of At- for fitting int9 one'• community.
'Mrs. L. H. Young . entertained on Jnnla spent several days this week Mrs. Ernest Brannen will opeak to\
Fri'day afternoon with three taglee 08 the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. the same gr~up• at \80 Satunlay. I
or bridge complime.n ting her attrac- Young.
of Snvanlive house guest, Mrs. E. L. Keener
Rev. J . Walter Hendrix
of Atlanta.
•
•
Miss Ail!iie . Laurie Ta~lor, . who nah was in town Saturday.
An abundance of spring flow~rs has been ill at her home m Vienna,
••••••
, llfrs. Fred T. Lanier, Jr., had Ill
1 ed in crystal bowls and vasee is oble to be in her studio again.
P ru, . ueed in decorat•ng.
•
••••••
her gtlests Tuesday her sister,S Mrs.
were
-~~
Mrs Keener won top scn,e and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier Jett Hugh Chapman, and Missts mi i I
was · ~warded a lovely handpalnted ' Sunday for Butler, Ga., where they and Bland, all.~r.~~vannah.
I
plaque. As honor guest, "she_ also, re• were the gueats of Mrs. !..aura JorMrs. Rarmond Peak, l\lrs. Frank
ceived a chiffon handkcrch1e.f . Mro. dan,
Smith and 1\frs. Ralph spent Wed- I
Dedrick waters was presented a arI
.tificlal flower sccessory tor second
.Mrs. Henry Blitch, Mrs. Jason nesday in•Aulf'!sta. •
•
Morgan, Mra. Robert Donaldson and
h igh.
h
Mary Mathews went to Augusta on
Dr. and Mrs. John l\looney of AtAt the conclusion of t e games,
ed
lanta s pent the week •"d with their
alee! sar d Friday to vlsl.t Mrs. •R. J. Kenn Y,
=•
the hostess served conge .
a '
pftrents, Dr. and Mro. A. J. Mooney.
sand\\•iches and tea.
Jun' or.
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Special

, Evening Gowns

• • •

......

•

$5.95op

••••••

Evening Bags

• • • •

$1.95 up •

New Summer Wash Dreues

95c to $5.95

•••$••

• • • •

I

LILY'S

EVE
IS GOING TO
•

THE

-FASH ION SHOP'SOrand
Opening
.
MONDAY, MAY 3
To see the newest of styles and
best quality in . . . . .

EVENING GOWNS
SPORT CLOTH~

I
I

••••

UNGE~ HOSIERY
MIWNERY

.1

I

•n•••

ACC~RIES
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l TION
.
I\
APROCLAM
~

■tituting in lieu thereof the year
Clerlr ot th~ Houae.
, NING LAWS. H. R. 89-456A.
papera In each Co111rreulonal Dlatrlct ' tlon, ·to the voe.a of tllt ltMe
!'1920" ao that Article 7, Section 1, Approved:
A RESOLUTION
of thla State for hro mcmtba prior to fled to yot. • - - - - - if
•'
•
C ,
•
Paragraph 1 of the Constitution of E. D. RIVERS, Governor
Esing to the qualified votere the time for holding the next pn• -ta) )\aambt, at tile 1lilllffil
· ·
·
Georgia; when amended, will read
Thii 29th day of March, 1937.
era! election be 1111bmltted to the peo- Uo; to lie beld
'l'ullllu, ,__ t,
Submitting a propoied amendment u follow■:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, E, D. of
rgla an amendment to Article pie for ratification. All pel'IOIIII vot• l91'7,
~
to
the
Conatltutlon
of
Geor:sla
to
be
"
a
ti
7
f
th
eo-....
t
ti
of
·
.,.....,.
,_
voted on at th'! Genersl El~tlon to
The powere of taxation over the Rivera Governor of aald State do •
on
41
..... u on
lni at
election In favor of
·
E. D.· .... Of'__, .
. . -.....
be held on TuNday, June , JINl , whole atate eball be uerclaed by the laaue
my proclamation h~reby
~late, by adding tllereto 80 ad- adopting the eald propoaed amen4- 'II~-~
~ I •· ·
7
8
amending Article VII, Section
I, General AaMnbly for •the followlna declaring tut the propoaed foregon
parqraph l111111bered II, mat to the <::on■UtuUon- alwl ban
· oNllR B. w.-N,
l'arqrapb I of the Coaatitudcm ilf pu!poaea, only:
Ing amendment to the . Conatitut!on whleh ■hall authome the Genei::91 ,wrlt1ft or printed on their ballota . ' '
SecntarJ af Slaa
119111
sta
nld
Geo_.• providing that provlllona
For the 111pport of the atate gov- !1 eul!mltt.ed, for rattfleatioa or re- Aa
bly of
le to vant to iihe worda: " For r11tlflcatlon of
.
r t 1
.,.-,
t
d th
bl'- 1-~• ti
ject!on, to the voters of . the atate the govemlnr authorities of any city &lllllldment to Article 8, Section 7, - ..:.... _: 8 pu "' , ...wtu ona.
1!11111 be made for the payment ilf, emmen an
",...'
I
•'-•Sta•·
'-•vi
'
qualified to vote for member& of or co--, n .....
.., ng a JIG-: l!,7 addlns paragraph le, allt!torlalas - -<'"'""-· ,-,,;,~
.~
.
penalone to wlndowa of Confederaw
"For edueatlonal pu,poaea In In- the General A■Nmbly at the Gener• p11latlon or 1,000 or more -9Jdllllf t.he leglalature to arrant to ,t he gov-• '
aoldlere who were married to IUCh ■truetlng •children In the elementary al Election to be held on Tueaday, to the 1930 Federal cenaua or 1111y emlng authorities of any elty or
,
.
.
toldlera prior to the flnt da7 of branches of an EngUeh education June 8 , 1937•
future cenaua, authority to pall ion- CO\ffltY In thla State having a popu• ·
,
,
,
.
~ •
January, 1920.
only.
E . D. RIVERS, Governor.
Ing and planning laws whereby auch laUon of 1,000 or mon, accordlns to
(I __
By His Excellency
"To pay the Interest on the publle By the Governor :
eltlet1 or countlH may be zoned or tlle Federal cen1111 of 11180 or any
E. D. RIVERS, Governor
debt.
JOHN B. WILSONr
dl9t~cted for various ~es and other auch futu.., een&UR the authority to
-1 , ,
State of Georg:a, Executive
"To pay the principal of the pub- Secretary of State.
or different uses provided therein, pan zoning and planning laws," and
W. W. Mallard, Manqer
Dept., March 31, 1987.
lie debt.
__________
and regulating the use for which all persona opposed to the addition
WHEREAS, The General Assemb"'Po suppreu Insurrection, to resaid zones or districts may be oet of aaid amendment shall have written
ly at Its session In 1987 proposed an p~I invasion, and defend the attite in'
,
apnrt and regulating the plans tor or printed on their ballots the words:
amendment to the Constitution of t ime of war.
'
development and Improvement. of " Aga\nst rat ~ieatlon of amendment
this state as set forth in a resolu"To supply the soldiers who lost a
Submitting r. proposed amendment \ real est~to ~•rein. The General As- 1~ Article 8, Section 7, by adding
tlon approved March 29, 1937', towlt: limb or limbs, in the military serv- to t~e Constitution of Georgia to be sembly 1s g1.ven gene.ral ,authority to I'aragraph 26, authorizing the leglsPROVIDING THAT PROVISIONS ice of the Confederate states, with vo~ on ~t the General Election to \ aut~orlze said munic1pahties · to pa88 lature to grant to the governing auBE MA DE FOR THE PAYMENT substantial artlflc.inl limbs, during be held on Tuesday, June B, 1937 , \ zomng and planning laws.
I thoritlea of any city or county In
C..F PENSIONS TO WIDOWS life; and make suitable prov1s1ons
. BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GEN- t his State hovln ga population of l,OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS for such Confederate soldiers as may amending Article Ill, Section VII of ERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA : roo or more according to the FederMARRIED PIUOR TO THE FIRST have been otherwloe disabled or per- the Constitution of Georgia by auSection 1
r l Census of 1980 or any such future
\VINES
DAY OF JANUARY, 1920. S. R. mnnentlyl injured in 1uch service, or thori!zing the General Assembl y to
That A_rt'cle 3, Section 7, of the census, the authority to pass zoning
84.
who may, by reaBOn o1 age and pov- grant t o the governing autho•ltles of Constitution of Georgia bo amended ~nd planning laws" and if a majorBeverages of all Kinda
1

"Good for a ll time"

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Monuments

100 LRS. SUGAR
L. J. SHUMAN & COMPANY

Each Purchase Receives One Ticket
DRAWING MAY 1st
W)!: PAY 9c PER LB. FOR GREEN HIDES
"The Best.i,el\ting Place In To'l"n •

0

Before buying
SEE OUR DESIGNS
and 11et our prlttt1

•

1

Power and Uti~ity

the ·Year Around

CROUSE &JONES

Whot docs the note soy. Moth-

er?"
"Just- well, nothing, really. Ridiculous!" the woman murmured,
her expression p:1rlly amused, portly pleased, pnrtly lmpallcnt.

29 W. Mnln Street
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Floral Designs DeLuxe
Cut t'lowers

'
-..~

McCORMICK-DEERING

Farmall Tractors

Prices
Reasonable

Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.

W

JOHN M. THAYER, PltOP,

45 West Main St. Phone 439
Statesboro, Georgia

~
Well Bores Deviate
The drilling ot an oil or gas well
In a straig~t line is very difficult.
After reaching certain deptno many
well bores devia le considerably
from the perpendicular, and sometimes even run into one another.Collier's Weekly.
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HEN tho spring •ea•no ia iu full 1wing, the horse
farmer is et. hia wit.II" eud fur time, Lung_ hours in the

field behind slow-moving teams briug him to the end of the
day_thorouRhly tired •• • and then the round of horije chorea
be!,'1118.
Farmall Tractor owners will tell you that this. dntdgery
is n.eedle&1. Ther do more work in the field each day with
their up-to-the-mmute power, and when niRht comes they
Raap the switch and call it a day.
•
The three McCormick-Deering Farmall Tractora-F-12
F-20, and the F-30 ahown above-handle planting and cul:
tivating o~ all row croes as well u the general-purpoee work
from pll)wmg to belt Jobe.
Ask ua to bring a Farmall out to your farm for a
demuu•tration.

STATESBORO IMPLEMENT CO.
F. A. SM.ALLWOOD
STATESBORO
:••:
GEORGIA

NOTICE
SPRING SPECIAL
Due to the unusually mild winter, MOTHS have not been destroyed,
consequently we ha,·c been receiving a larger volume of SPRING CLEANING than in the ~t. Due to this extra volume of business we have been
enabled to lower our prices for a llmit~d time.

The Cleaners of Statesboro have united
in offering our customers a Spring Special

CASH and CARRY

50c
ANY ONE GARMENT DRY CLEANED FOR 50c CASH & CARRY ONLY

JO PERCENT PENALTY TO ATTACH AFl'Elt TODAY, IF NO'~
MADE.
Bulloch· county c.itir.ene who have
not made their 1987 tax retuma are
urged by John P. Lee ·to. make them
today (i,:riday) in order to avoid a
penaJw. .
'rhe last aea.,ion of tho General
Assembly or Georgia repealed the
old tax J.,ws regarding tax returns
and changed the law as to give the
Board of Equalizero authority to asle88 and :odd a ten percent pennlh·
for failure to mnlce returns. The ta~
boob cloflC May I and returns' ,mus'.
:;-lie br that · date to avoid pen-

X-IYer Lee had instructions .this
weelr fro1n the State ,Revenue Comml811lon concerning the new Jaw as
Pll8sed by the General A•scmblv
In connection with the nnno~~cement of the new law concerning tax
returns, Receiver Lee stated that cl- tlaena were llower about making
their n,tuma thla ,Je~r, than they
han l!eeu ln former )'llars.

No Reduction in·Delivery Prices
THIS OFFER TO LAST TWO WEEKS ONLY
. In' the J. Miller Shoe Shop Building West Main Street

1.

l'M A NEW.WOMAN

THANKS TO PURSANG
YH,Pursangcontains,i;. properiy ,
balanced proportion.., such proven
ele ments as organi.::. copper and i ron.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids

nature in building riob, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When

this ·happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from your druggist.

IBE COLLEGE PHARMACY
WHERE

PHONE~ 414 416

THE

CROWDS
GO
STATESBORO, GA

I=
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°
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411'Ml -

TOP'NUU • .
J...::...kalilllllWJII.II •

APROCtAM~TION

I

MONUMENTS
Best
Quality

ihle

BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 3 Al'jD CONTINUING
THROUGH SATURDAY, l&AY 15

ABSOLUTELY THE ONLY PRICE REDUCTION
UNTIL NEXT FALL
Take Your Clothes to Your Favorite Cleaner

-MONDAY-

P roposln: toR=l~!:~ifled voters :::dn::S i:!:::ve::, i,1;,ov:;!~ie ~: any city or county in tnis Stale hav- !~rn;~:!~g to t~r~:n1:.hr:d ';~~i;',.~ ~teo~o!h~h=-~•:=~';,f q~:!I!~•!.~~
PIT COOKED BARBECVE
of t he state ot Georgia, for ratiflca- privide a living for themselves, and ing a population of l,OOO or more, ph 26, to wit : Paragraph 26.-The al Assembly, voting thereon, shall
- .'.City Limita tlon or rejection, an amendment to for t he widows o! such Confederate according to the 1980 Federal census General Assembly of the State shall vote for ,the ratification thereof
Article 7, ,i,ectlon 1, Paragraph I of soldiers as ma.y have died In the or any futu re census, authority to have the outhorily lo grant to the Nhen the result• shall be consolldat- Savannah · Ave, Statel!boro, Ga.
~ . the Constitution of Geor11in provid- service of the Confederate states, or pass zoning and planning
Jaws governing authorities of any city or .,d as now required by law In elecl""l'f, Ing how and for what purposes laxa- sin ce, from wounds received there' n, whereby such cities or counties may c01mty in this State hRving n popu- tlons for member. of the General
"
t
1 •
tion may be exercised \, y amending or dleeaoe contracted in the oervice, be zoned or districted for various lation of 1,000 or more, according to Anembly, then said amendment shall .~
the said Article, Section, and Para- ·or who, by reason of age and pover- uses and other or different uses pro- the Federal Cen•us of 1980 or any I became a part of Article S, Section
graph so that provisions may be , ty, or Infirmity and poverty, or vided therein, and regulating the use ouch fut ure •.ensue, the authority to 7 of the Constitution of this State,•
made for the payment of pensions t o blindness and poverty, are unoble to , for which sa' d zones or districts may peas
r.oning ond planning laws a~d the Governor ehall make procla-·
I
widows of ConlcJerate soldiers who provide n Jlving for themselves : Pro- I be set a part and regulating the plane whereby such cities or counties may motion .thereof as provided by law, ·
·
r
'
l
•
I
"'ere married to such soldiers prior vided that t he act shall only 11pp)y f or development and improvements be zoned or 1Jl1tricted !or various ROY V. HARRIS,
to the first day of Jnnuary, 1920.
to such widowe. as were married at of renl estate therein.
uoes and other or tliUerent uses pro- Speaker of tho House.
Be it resolved by th,c General As- the tim, of such service , and have ·
By His Excellency,
nibited therein, and t o regulate the JOHN B. SPIVEY,
sembly of Georgia:
remained unmarried since the death
E. D. RIVERS, Governor;
use for which said zones or districts President of the Senate.
SECTION l , That Article 7, Sec- . of such sold'er husband,
State of Georgia, Executive may be set upart and to regulate\
ANDREW J . KINGERY,
t ion l, Paragraph I of the Constitu-j ''To make provisions for the payDept., (March 31, 1987.
the use for which aald zones or disClerk of the House.
t.ion of Georgia provi<llng:
ment of pensions to any ex-ConfedWHEREAS, The General Ass embly ti;icts may be set apnt1 and to regu•
JOHN W. HAMMOND;
"The powera of taxatfon over the erate •oldler, re&lding in the state at Its session in 10S7 proposed an late the )Ilana for development and
Secretary of tha Senate.
whole state shall be exerc!Bed by January 1st, 1920, who enlisted in amendment to the Constit ution of lm)/rovemeut of real u t ate therein. I APPRQVED: .
. - - .
,.
,
the General Assembly for the fol- t he military service of the Confed- thia State u set forth in a resoluSection Z
E. D. RIVERS
lowing purposes, only :
erato stutes during the Civil War tion approved March 80, 1987, to wit:
Be it f urther enacted by the auGovernor
.
"For the support of the state gov- between the states of the United AUTHORIZING THE
GENERAL thorlty eforeeald, that when said
March 80, 1987
· , !. .' UNSUKPA8at> IN QUALITY
ernment, and the pu'>lic Institutions: Stntes and who performed 11etual
ASSEMBLY TO GRANT TO THE , amendment shall be agreed to by
NOW, THEREFORE, I, E , -~
"For educational purposes in In- milita;y service ' n the armies of the
GOVERNING AUTHORJTPES OF i two-thirds vote of the members elect- Rivers, Govemor of said State,;•dO) ~l I
. .ya,c
structlng children In th,, elementary Confederate states or of rthe organANY CITY OR COUNTY JN THIS , ed to each House, It &hall be entered ; sue this my proclamation here!>;:,dii- ,
, 71, • ifaJ
branches of an Engliah edueatlon l !zed militia of this 8t.,te and w88
STATE HAVING A POPULATtoN \Upon the journal of each House, clarlng that, the J!fllpoaed f o ~ l 8 B. Ilda It.
81 l
Ch.
only.
honorably discharged therefrom; and
OF 1,000 OR MORE AUTHORITY with the " ayes" and "nays" therMn,amendment' to the Coniltlt)ltllll),;{ )a\ .
.
•
0
"To pay the Interest on tht public to widows now residents of thl~ TO PASS ZONING AND PLAN• and publls.lted in one or more new•• aubmitted1 for ratification or reJ,ic- ,~
d bt
..
I
•
;
e ..T·o pay .~e prlnc'ipal __. the pub- state, of ex-Confederate soldiers whof
___
..
,
, ., , j ,
""'
us
enlisted In the ,military service o
II<! debt.
the Confederate otatea and "ho per"'J:o I\PPP\l~I .ln•w1 ecti~n, to .re~ f ormed actu,11 service In · the arale•
.
'
pe'I lnvulon, and defend the, state in of the confederate abltea or of 'the
ti,me of war,
organized militia of this stat,i, who
I
"To supply the aoldiers who lost • died in oaid milltary service; or were
lbnb or limbs, in the m 'lltary serv- honorably diacharged therefrom, who
it,e of the Confederate State•, with were married' prior to January ht,
subatantia) artificial limbs, during 1920, No widow of a soldier killet\
life ; and make suitable provisions dbring the war shall be depr:ved of
for such Confederate "'.'Idlers as may her pe11Blon by reason ,o f having subhave been otherwise d111Rbled or per- sequent)y married anot her veteran
manently injured In such service, or who Is dead, unleeij she is receiving
who may by reason of age and pov- penaion on account of "'•Ing the .,\ierty, or infirmity and poverty, or clew of such aecond husband, Any
blindneBB and poverty, be unable •t o soldier doing oervke in the Confedprovide a Jiving for themselves, and erate army whether he belonged to
for the widows of such Confederate the ( .onfed;rate army or whether he
•'
0
.
•~ldiers as may have died in the aer- be)oa ged to the militia of any Convice of the Confederate. State, or feder.,te state and servt!d with the
since, from wounds received t herein, Confederate army shall be el iglble
or diBease contracted in rt.he service, ito draw a pensio~.
or who, by reason of •Bge and pover"To const ruct ond maintain a sys.
'
t:,;, or infirmltY1 and poverty, or tem of State Highways."
'WNIU aay chere bu oner been V-8, Same powuful bnka wkh "aoft,"
blindness ~~ poverty, are unable to
SECTION 2. The foregoing amendBig, roomy and 1mul, wilh
provide a hv1ng for themselves: Pro- anent shall be published in one . or
a
before lil(e Ford'■ Thrifty euy pedal, Same aoiH-proofed,.U--1
vided, that the act shall only apply more newspapers In eaeh congreslast
word
In
Alety
"60."
They
report 2 2 to 21 miles per structure. Sam• Center-PelH ridin1
to such wi nd0ws 88 were rmarried at sional district of this state for two
gallon
of
ga1oline.
An "economy car" comfort; big bodiea; Olltlide lugpp
tlie time of such service, and have months preceding the next general
modem feature• . .'.
r emained unmarried since t he death election and at such election shall be I
I/Ml
11pologln /or
i,ip,u compuuneat1 OD ....... It'• • call IO
fiae-and priced 10 low JOU dmpl7 - •,
of ..such BOldier h~•~and.
•
submitted to the (JUallfted voters of
.,. eot11/orl. A moaey-11•er-ii-hb fllOd,
To make prov1&1ons for .-h e pay- the state, qualified to vote for mempicture le 1111d1 ,oa - It and driff ii I
.
plenty
o!
pride
and
clri••
Y
-a
p,efor1J11111e1.
This
car
is
ment of r,ensions t o any ex-Confed- \ bers of the General Assembly, for
1
SH l'Ol'IR ,01tD DIA£1R !'ODAY~
erate soldier, residing In
state ratification or rejection. The voters
the
aame
,ize
u
che
brilliant
"8'"
Pord
wilh loll of pl...ur• ~
Janua'!'. 18t, 102?, who enhatecl in voting in favor of the ratification of
the m1hlary service of the Confed- the amendment shall have written
erate states during the Civil ';Var or printed upon their ballots, " For
b9tween tlte states of the United ratification of the amendment to
slates, and ~vho performed actual Article 7 Sect\on. 1 P aniirap}) l of
Tl!ilitary service in th e ·armies of th: · the Con:titatlo;, or' G~rgla ~rovidConfederate • ta~• or of the orgam- ing that the ' 11ower of taxation shall
zed m!lltln of this state and' was hon- be exercised 'ror the payment of penorably diecharged therefrom; and to slons rto widows or Confederate
widows now residents ,of · t hish state, ' eoldiers w ho were marrled pr!or. t o
1
of ex-Confederate soId1ers ":" o en- J
i t l929" Th voters votllsted in t he military service of ,the . an?ary. s 'th
· t'fl ~f t he
Confederate states and who perform- I. mg adgamst shellrah1 en townn'tte
o
or
. ~
f amen ment
a
. ave
n
ed actual service in the armies o j' printed upon their ballots, "Against
the Confed_e~~te states or of the or- ratlllcatlon of the amendment to
gani,ed m11-t1n of this stat~, who Article 7 Section 1 Paragraph 1 of
d'18 d in ·aid militury service, or
•
•
.
•
bl
di char ed there• the Const itution of Georgia, prov1dwere honora y
s rl /
•
t Ing t hat the power of taxation shall
fr;om, .who were mar. e
pnor o be exercised for the payment of pen•
Jan~• r\} ~~ 1 \ n ~hoe ""~:; :!al~ \ sions of widow~ of ~ nfederate soldsoldier 1 f h r gi • . b reason I iers who were married prior to Janbe deprived o er pension ~
ary 1st 1020,"
.
of having subsequently marned an:- u If a O:ajority of the qualified votther veteran who . is dead, u11Jess s ~ en voting at said election shall vote
ls receiving pension on accoundth o In favor of the ·ratification of the
'n the widow of such secon
ush 11
k
1 ~
.. · d i
• i amendment, ,t he Governor • a ma e
lld. Any so1mer o ng service n
'1
ti
th
f
d the fore•
le rm
whether he proc ama on
ereo an
e Confedera a Y,
going amendment ■hall . become a
belonged to the Confederate army or
of tlte• GeMtlttvien- of 41,e-State
whether he belonged to the militia penGeo .
.
ed le I tale d
ed of
rg1a.
of any Conf era
an eerv
JOHN B, HAMILTON,
"ilh the Confederate_1lrmy, shall be President of the Senate.a
eligible ' to' draw 8 penelon.
JOHN W. H:A.MMOND,
"To construct and maintain a aya, Secrefilr)' of the Senate.
o! state 'highways." be andi tlte ·ROY V. BARRIS,
same is hereby amended by aulldnlf Speaker of the Hollie,
therefrom the year "l8Sl" and subANDREW J. KINGERY,
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Methodist S. S. Has
I Sqqlarships
Giv~n College by an Unusual Visftor

Nevils News
CB1 Ml•• Mal>ile Wltlk)

T. W. Rowse Named
f J•
•
reas.
01' omt
Sect.
T
FarmLoan . l _;.,'n.

MOTHERS D.\ Y

enal Land Bank of Columbia, The
uaoclationa N!preaented In the aet-

1up have loana outatanding of approxh,nately $960,000.
Farmers of this ••ction .deairo1.111,
of -uring long-term !arm mortgage
~
loan1 may aeeure all information
about same from Mr. Rowse.
STATESBORO IS BEADQUARTF th
·
ERS FOR NATIONAL FARM
or e convemence of the borrowera in thi• aection, Mr. Rowse ,will tJe
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
at his office in the State8 boro bank
building all day on :Monday and
National farm loan asaociation• in Saturdoy of each week.
Bryan, Bulloch, Chatham, EUingham,
Evant, Liberty, Long and Melntoah
LIBP.ARY HOURS
Dri.11"hten her grave with a
9 to 12 A. M.
FLORAL DESIGN DELUXE
countleo have adopted a joint man4 :15 to 6:16 P. M.
Special Prices
agement plan whereby,
theae
.
, , aseociaSaturdayB
tions w-111 employ jointly the serv!cee
CROUSE & JONES
9 to 12 A. M.
of a full time aeeretarystreasurer
29 W. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
2 to 6 P. M.
with headquarters at Statesboro. The
I'
plan beaame effective April 1, 1937,
and Mr. T. W. iRowse baa , been nam-

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. NeSmlth and
HAS . NOT
!IIISSED SUNDA y family were dinner gue,18 of <llr:
SCHOOL IN 35 YEARS. MEETS • and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson SunWITH MEN'S CLASS,
day.
TO
.
' 8CHOl;ARSH'll'S AVAILABLE
Tho friends and relatives of Mrs,
ELl'.ERSONS JNTERJsSTED IN
Sunday School and Church Goer's
F . M. NeSmith , Sr., are very glad to
'DIENTARY SCHOOL,
are to of Statesboro had an opportunity to
hear that she ia rapidly improving.
Thl,,ty ~rgia educotora
meet a real Sunday School Goer,
Mr. and Mrs. Elarbee Burnsed weri>
be oflmd ' Ul'IWIUBI
op1>ortunlty hero Sunday when a man who baa the dlnner guests of lltr. and l\trs.
through scholarships covering a per- not ,miesed Sund ay School In 85 W. J . Matthews Sunday.
·-•.,f t--u ,.:...ars
made available at y~ers visited the Methodist Sunday
l •••
v•
Mr. and MTS. George Petty and
tbc South "Georgia Teachers College School.
Miss
Dorothy Bennett of Greatfall, ,
b
Al
f
S
S
by the Julius Rosenwald _ Fund, it
am ampson o
a ama, paeewas . announced here this week by Ing through Statesboro, Sunday on S. C., were t he week end gueBts of.
"'-l Marvin s. Pittman, president or his way from . Florida to hia home, Mr. and ;Mrs. J .G, Benne tt.
ur..
d
th M h di
b
h
I
tlae college.
stoppe at e ut o st c urc ant
Mr. und Mrs. J ohnie Martin a nd
I · ed f
h M • B'bl Cl
Through 'the benefaction of the nqutr
or t e
en s ' e
ass. sons, Cloyce und Hollis, Mr. J. W.
th
Roeenwnld Fw1d scholarships suffi- He wns carried to c class where Donaldoon and Mr. and Mre. Elifolt
I t
1 •
1 d h·
Lr
d
d
red Secretary and' Treasurer.
ckmt in size to par all necessan' ex- 1e mtroc uce
imse an
ma e a Martin nnd family of Savannah were
The associations which hH.ve enter..
-nses for two years will be available contribution. He explained that he the dinner ~uests of Mr. and Mro,
•h I
· d s d3 Sch 001 · 36
~
orl Into the joint management plM
t.o Utirty men or women between the a, not nusse
un l'
11'1
Earnest Donaldson Sunday,
·1 d
k
are: Bulloch County National Farm
a-s of 23 wirl 40. Accordinir to Dr. l'•nrs nl'ld had not ·f a , e to ma • a
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Anderson a nd
"'
t lb t '
I
•
h
Loan Association ,operating in BuiPittman, 11ersons invited to a pply con -r u ion to " c ass m t at many Jamili• were the dinner ~•cots of
•
r th
ta d h
~loch county; Effingham County Nan- persons who are interested in years. Th • vIettor ur er. s le t at J,1r. and Mrs. A. A. Anderson Sun•~
h
h
h I
tional Farm Loan Association, oper.
1111pervJsion of elc~entary schools in w erever e went e a ways mstnng • day,
·
to
·t
ating in Effingham county; Evans
the countie, of Georgia. The scholar- cd lo 8 t op over tn some wn or Cl Y
A party composed o( Mr. and Mrs.
1·
f
s
d
Sch 00 I M
County National Farm Loan AssociaI
shlps will he 1Wailnble -to teachers Sn tme
or red
un ay b
r.o R. P. Miller and family, ,..
"rs. Alice tlon, operating in E,-ans county;
ho ·
5
now employed who ha,,e training nmpson uppea
to e a ut
Mille r, Mre. Julia Wh 'te and rlaugh• Eldora National Farm Loan Associ- • ,·alent to the Nonna! Diploma or years old.
ters, Maude and Rubye and Miss Jc,WE ARE NOT ONLY OFFERING OUR SERVICES
H' I
·
I
at1on, operating in Brynn, ECClngOId ·
more. The applicant, it i• pointed Al
yoars
IS ,ome is '" Ope ikn, sie Wynn of Portal and Freel' •1·, 11cr
d Bu11 och counties;
·
I
n
ham, Evans an
out, must have at least four ycn_r• of _'.'..~~ma.
motored to Brunswick Sunday where Hlnesville National Farm Loan AsTO YOU FOR HAIL COVERAGES ON
unusually
sllcces.sfull y ex1>er1encc, junior or senior rank and a,11l be they met Mr, and llfrs, J . K. Min· eociation ,operatin gin Liberty, McYOUR CROPSand must he definitely interested i~ awarded for on,: or two years, de- to? and fa mily a~d :7'1i•s Myrtlu lntoeh and Long countlee anrl Luriothe
•uperv1s 1on
or
elementary pending upon the claeeification of Miller or Jnck•onv,lle 1n celebration wlci National Farm Loan AssocialOChools and the promotion of better t he persons to whom they are award- of Mrs. Alice Miller's birthdai•. They tion, operating in Liberty, J\fclntosh
nmil life.
ed. ______ ____ __
met at the
"Pulmctta
Tourist and Long count'es.
l>r. P ittman stated that ,·ery care, Camp" where ,t hey enjoyed a bount i•
Each of the aesociations retains
fut im·ostigation will be made of 1111
The Second Amendment
!ui dinner. Mrs. Mille r accompanied its identity and there will pc no
appllco/'ts and t he scholarships to
The text of the second a mend- Mr. and Mrs. lllinton to Jacksonville change whatever in the relationship
the 1uccessful candidates will be ment of the Uniled States Constitu- 1after spending several days with "re- of its members. Heretofore each
awarded around June 15, to be aviln- lion r eads: " A well reg ulated mili• latives and friends here.
eociation hae had its own part-time ,
) ble to students enrolling for t he fall Ila being necessary to th2 security
lllr. and l\lrs. Walter Mikell and secretary. Under the joint ma11 a,,e• 1
le
· S tc be S h I h'
·11 of o free stale. the right of the
~
rm in e1> m r . • c o ars 111s w1
per,p le to k~ep a nd bea1· arms shull children, Janice and McDonald were ment plan the associations h ave
be available to students of either not be infringed ."
dinner guests of Mrs. z. T. Bennetb agr~ed to cooperate in the employ- i
SundB)'·
ment of a secretary.treasurer, 1who
·J\fr. and Mrs. Arleigh Futeh anti will devote his full t ime to the sev- ,
family, Mr. and Mrs. Futch and son, eral associations employing him. '
Jack, were dinner guests of llfr. and While his headquarters will be at
DE SURE ~D SEE US
lllrs. J. C. Futch Sunday.
Statesboro he will make regular
Little ~li•see Sara Eloise NeSmiLh visits to all ,of the counties in the
and Mary Frances Foss were the joint management set-up so that he
week end guests of their g randpnr- will be available to nil members of
ent,, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. NeSmlth.
the aHoc'atlons.
Those from here attending the P.
The national fanm loan aseociaW. W. WOODCOCK • ,
ff. D. BRANNEN
T . A. Council meeting at Mid11c- tiona through which the farmers of
ground School Saturday were: llfrs. this oectlon may secure long-term
Raymond G. Hodges, our local presi- farm mortgage loans from the Feddent, Mre. G. T. Frazier, Mrs. B. F ,
Futch, ,lMrs. C. E. Stapleton, Mi~
L, ,
bena Hodg41,, N'Hde Whf'8, Lof·
alne Hateher, E lizabeth Teasley, and
Emma L. Adame.
Mr, and Mrs, F, M. NeSmith, Jr.,
of Statesboro, were dinner gueste
of Mr. and Mrs. F. llf. NeSmith on
Sunday,
Jlljso Elna Rimes was the .week end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lanier
of Brooklet.
111!'8. Barnhill and children , Misses
Loura Denmark and Grace Allen, all
of Jackoonville, Fla., visited M.r. arid
Mrs. W. J. Matthews Monday.
Mr. and Mra. Leon S, Anderson
and daughters, Marjorie and Mereldth, Mr. and Mra. O11<:ar Martin were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
- DELIGHT HER HEART WITH SOMETHING FROM RENETTE'SF. Lanier Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs. Leeland Haygood and
cblldl'en were the, dinner guests of
in
llfr. ond Mrs. B. F. Haygood Sunday.
.Mr, and Mrs, J ohn B. Anderson
motored to Savannah Sunday to
I..,
W ear the sparkling, new
take the boat out to Beaufort, S. C.
Mr, and Mrs. V. B. Anderson and
" V-Line" heel
\
\
sons, and Miss Wilma Lee Anderson
were the dinner guests of Mrs. Jim
Anderson Sunday.
Pure Lllen
Mr. and Mrs. Truant NeSmlth and
Adding grace and beauty and t rue slenderness
sons of Claxton were the dinner
HANDKERCHIEFS
to your ankles, Gordon's "V-Lines" come in the
guests or Mr. ond Mrs. Joshua ~for.
HOSIERY
luxury of a t hree-thre~d crepe, perfect for your
tin Sunday.
25c to 50c
79c to $1.35
Ell$ter CO$h1me.
BLOUSES
Mrs. Lum Akins of Statesboro is
'Pura , linen handkerchiefs
How
she'll
love
these
exspending
several days with her
$1.98 to $2.95
PER PAIR $1.25
quisite hose! All t he new
Silk Crepe, chiffon, handfor· t hat Individual touch.
daughters, Mrs. B. F. Futch.
ohades.
,
kerchief
llnen and organdy.
, PEANUT SHELL.I NG
On last Friday afternoon llf!'8, CoSTATESBORO, GEORGIA
hen Lanier entertained with a peanut

·-KoseRwald·Fund

NOTICE!

TOBACCO GROWERS
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TOBACCO BARNS
AND CONTENTS

I

Statesboro Insurance·Agency
:s.

••

ff!

by

Gordon

E. C. OLIVER COMPANY

:;:...::■"'■"'■"':::."':."':;;•.,;_:■"";;;.;,,::::::...:.:;.;;;;;;■"'■"'::::~""::::;...::;:.~... were
shelling.
About
present and

I

<FLOWERS~
L~JfaumDTHEH;J
There' is no substitute for flowers as an expression of
love and thoughtfulness for Mother's Day. _ Send her a
beautif"I box of flowers or a dainty corsage on HER

day ff'</IJl ~

JONES mE FLORIST
STATESBORO'S LEADING FLORIST
PHONE 3921
,•'

STATESBORO, GA.

twenty-five guests
shell approxlmately 800 pounds of peanuts, ,Wo prizes
were given and were by Miss Euella
Waters, first pri,e. an<\ Mrs. 0 . ,H.
Hodi,:eo took second prize. Teed lemonade and Individual cakes - and can.
dy were served, Miss Madgle Lee
NeSmlth and Mrs, Donald Martin
&1111i•ted Ytfra. Lanier In serving.

PEANUTS BEING PLANTED
The farmers of this oectlon are
very busy planting the most of their
com crops and all of the peanut
crop over this week. It seems that
a good bit o! faulty peanut• that
perhaps took the second growth before they were gathered, was sold to
them. This burdened the famu,rB
very much to have t he extra work
of planting the seed twice as · welt as
an added expense. They are now
puyl ng 8 1·2 cents per pound for peanuts while t hei• only pnid three cents
tor the' r first lot. But probably "a
bad beginning will be n° good ending," and we shall all be repaid In
the fall durll),8' harve,t .tlme. ·· " ,

DEDICA.TED TO THE PROGRESS 0
VOLUME 1,

HERALD _GMNG; AWAY CHOI E. OF FORD.OR CHEVR
EVERYBODY WINS,-IN SUBSCRIPTIQN May 15 Last Day ·· '"°~llllllllu& Smoots,·. 'BUI.LOCH toum HAS BRIGirrt,Cr:

DRIVE.ANNOUNCED BY THE HERALD to Pay Poll Tax ~ Begin Cosing CROP ~RROSPECl'S PAST FIVE
to Vote 1n J•
·
This Week-End·,
·11o·Opinion
·.. of ...
I
l'umen and The
f,
I
Lending
o•

AUTOMOBILE HEADS LIST IN again to The Herald.
CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN AND
It Is simply a business propo1ltion
15 PERCENT N CASH TO NON• and sound from every standpoint.
l'IUZE WINNERS,
No one loses, not eve~ The Herald.
j Thle paper will not realize the benef•
Toilay the Bulloch Herald inau- its anti cash in on thern as •oon as
1
gurates its mo•t stupendous _" Every- , Ou_r renders ';ho carry on wit,h us in
body Wins" Conte•t with gifts in- this g reat d strlbutlon.
'
The Herald plan for this great
st nd
eluding your choice of a
a arcl g'ift distribution is absolutely fair
Two Door Chevrolet or Standa rd Two and square. Friends and readers of
Door Ford V-8 1937 automo\Jile. this paper are · 10 determine to whom
Theae cars are- to be purchased from th6 gift• are to go. Free votes are
the local Ford and Chevrolet dealers the cleciding factor11.
in Statesboro.
I All over the territory In States•
These prizeli are to be distrlbuterl boro nnd outalde of Statesboro The
• mong the men and women, boi•• Herald has hundred• or friends and girls of Statesboro and aurround- real lriends, who stand ready •, help:
ing territory. ,
Every reader who would shnre 111
This is to be a memorable event. thio great gift g iving will find the
lt is to be a 'rlend-making campaign I ground well broken f_or him or her.
'
and In addition to t he big automo- ' rne way is made easy. You will
bile The Herald is making ft pos•i• 1readily undera!i,nd the whole plan
ble for every man, woman, boi• and once you read The Herald "Everyg ' ti who takee port in tbie dietribua, bod)' Wins Something" automobile
Lion to be a prize winner. "Everr• and cash gift distribution announcebody Wins'' is the slogan. And men t elsewhere In thi• le8tle.
everybody does win.
The Herald beara the expense.
That everyone participating in There is not one cent for you to
t his election may know in advance ' spend. Your time is your own. You
t hat "Everybody Wins." The Herald can win by 1imply devoting a part
has set aside a sum of money to be , of )'Our spare time. It will be easy,
paid in commissions. This is over and , you will find, to be receipient of The
ubuvc the capital prizes.
Heral,! ,gift.
To ever.r reader who pa rticipates , In The Herald gift diatribut•on,
and who does not win the big outo- 1"Elver ybody Wins Something.' You
mobile The Herald will pay a cash '. win either t he automobile, or win a
com,mission of 16 percent on all sub- 1cuh com~ission.
In thi_e election
scrlptlons turned in during t he elec- you can ll'I your spare time earn
tion. That mean•, Herald readers I ni~re In the next few weeks than
who act'vely participate are 111aran- • the average man aave• In ma,ny
teed at the very leait 16 petten •'for.I 1....-, You absolutely lncN!aae your
subacriptions durinll the electllllll
power-and you do it In
Did you ever hear of anythinr more ,>'011• epare tLme.
fair? No, and no one elae ev~r dia:
Perh,ps you already have a earNow why, doia ,The 'Herald 11ut up In .Y'lflr 7.ou may caih your
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1-lot

_ •IICtL. «'f.11.L,,

·SIDart LeathtT

HANDBAGS

$1.98 and $2.95
Tallore<1 or lacy styles, in
white flesh, Bra and V-tops

HATS
$1.98 to $4.95
Felts, Straws and Linens,

" $1.98 to $3.45
The very
and colors.

RENETTE'S
SMART LADIES AND MISSES WEAR
44 East Main St,
:..Statesboro, G~

VOTERS TO HAVE THROUGH ·1.; CLOSING DAl'ES FOR BULLOCH
OF MAV TO PAV 1936 POLL
COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM BETAX TO BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE , (JINS AND CONTINUE UNTIL
IN GENERAL ELECTION ON
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,
.IUNE 8.
Schools In the Bulloch 1ystem will
Bulloch county ,•otera will hllift begln thi• week-end bringing the
through May 15 to pay their 1986
~ afs work to n elose. The elosins
poll taxes in order to vote in the
~te• for Bulloch county aehoola will
General election to be held June 8, ,tart thia week and continue until
the Bulloch county Esoard . 01 Rega• the first week in June.
trar• announced here Tuesday.
School• in the County Sy1tem that
Sylvester Ald~rman- and J . W.
Cannon, members of the Board or will elooe th1 s .week-end are LeeRegistrar. met in Statesboro, Tuea· f lela all<i Ogeechee. School• closing
day, imd decided on the date of May next week-end (Friday, May 14),
16 as t.., final date for rai•ment of are Warnock_
, West Side, Middle·
I
d
poll taxes. According to the Attor- ground, Ee a, an Denmark. Mixon
ney General of Georgia the final nnd Cllponr'. ka will close about iMay
,
date for the payment of 1936 poll ltr 2,,. The four senior high schools,
a mechanical or clerical problem. In Brooklet, Register, Portal, Stilson,
II
fl ·
some cou11tiee, where the list is w I cIose the rst week in June,
short, the)" may be paid up until a giving them a full nine months
few day• before the election. In oth- school. The Ne,·ils school will a lso
crs where the !"st is long and the I rw, nine months and close the first
population large, It will take consi- V.'eek ' In June, The Ogeechee school,
dcrabl y more time, the Attorney operated
by t he South Georgia
Ge:iernl says. So according to the Teachera College and the Training
Attorney General the ~ettlng of the School on the college campus will
fina l date· is a matter that each close the firat week in June,
county board of regietrars will have
The Bulloch county ochools, ac•'
to handle.
cqi'ding to County School SuperinThe requirements to vote in the telident H. P. Womack, are in better
genernl election are : F irst, the voter •hape than they have been in ten
must be registered ae of any dat.e g ·ars. Thi• school year teacher•
prior to December 8, 1986; Second. h ve been paid on time and the full
being registered, he must have pa1d
ary for the eighth month la ready
all poll taxes for 1935 and years fol- tile , te11ehers of the county sysprevious to December 8, 19811; Third, te~.
being registered (In Bulloch iiauul --~~-----ty) he must pay 198~ poll ta11e1 by ltc« DARBY ON GA.
1he time aet by the reslnrara.
TECH HONOR ROLL

__....... _,,........,,_,ho,ia-_.._, lu;.""11w",'@llj11Ltiv.,'11J, -
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A SURVBY COVBRING ALL
BULLOCH COUNTY 8 8 0 W •
FARIIIBRS PLBASBD Wl'lW PROSPBCTII FOR INT

•).~.ti""

_

_., •.

caott.

By ROBERT DONALDSON
The 1937 crop pro1peeta la lllalo
loch ,oonty a,- the bright.at In tile
p&lt five years aceordlng to oplldo8

0

~-1u:,.-.1J,1M,JJ.ml.4·lr!.•u,1.~ ,oM ~~-~!J~:!- ,'rillll - ~.:.,. ... .

of leading farmen and tboae . . .
ted
It" the Yarloua lladlaS
nee
w ,.
agenclea.
With an early planting ■-M.188 B tt S Ith J ,
t h
-e Y m , umor a t e I farmera got off to a good .tart. • high school, eleeted vice pres!dent of rain and cool weather for the pMI
Bet a Clu b of GeorgIa. at the •--te J few day,, however. have llowe4 1IJ
meeting held in Atlanta last week. the planting and the preparation of
- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- the early cropa, but with praetlclll, ,
e,•ery 1eetion of the county l'tpofto
1inl( good otand■, It I• believed tu
1937 crop 11 far advanced over thoN
of the pa1t few yeara.
It ie eat1mated that the tobaeecr
acreago in Bulloch will be about die

u·agh School
Students Attend
Honor ClUbMeetI:::.:. a;i~=
H. P. JONES, FRANCES DIAL,
SARA POINDEXTER AND Dl•
TY SMITH A'M'END Ml!lffl'iii~'
OF BETA CLUB IN ATLANTA.
Four ·of oar hish aahool atudenta,

!·

7'

10
H.
Ir., Francea Deal, Ian
Polndeste. , ~
Betty &n1t.h, . . .

•,.. .

-,vo,www wbo ftt_........tt.ir•- • · l"ii:~fi....J,am,,.jj;~....,.,.,;;,~~i•~f-w-;tlil~--

!:

:e:r,m:::chror
'":
lar!l'Cr ero'p than 1988 but the allorta«• of ~ta ,eut tile aer..... Klllt
f&nnl'fl ~ver, wen, allle to ,_..
~ lll!f"ISh plant■, though In- __,
lnatance, then, ,waa a, much u a IO
'portent ' eut In - , e . TIie toblae
t1 llbotat flfteln .., .. ,.._,, • ...,,..., ·
The
n la a fl"- ,--t·...,._

!■-

--

.......

11

ii'iil '
~ ',:--~~
in thl1 eleetlo'n, valuable eonsldera- ; for a home !Jf your own. And that ary 1, 1936, and men who became 21 and Mn. F. W. Darby, will be hon- Atlanta on F,iilday
lnately l4.000 MIM •,rodllC!... ,. 'Dttl~ ,.,tlon for hi• or her services, There i is not to be passed u,p lightly.
years of age after the aame date ored in the annual honor
day e~er- state meeting of the Beta Club In 1987 cotton nroai-t, le .the pl'ltdllt
•
1
are two r easons:
.
Now that 1• pretty good money to are an exception to the provi•lon, it claes to be held ~n the campus at
·
·
f
••aalon there on Friday and Satur• I,\ the put five yean, It la,~
8 dd to
,All

I

Firet-thie
is a friend-making .
your present ,ncome or your
election. Second-only by conducting spare moments during the next few
k "•1 omen t • that otherwise wou Id
" fair and liberal election with gifts ; ;eels.
of value to everyone who partici- •, e 0st ·
H
I
ld I1 t k
to
pates can it be possible for The Her. ow ong wou
• e you
5_.a, e enough_money out of your_ earnaid to accomplish ita aim.
t
h (
f th
I
And what Is The Herald's aim ? I ngs 0 pure 08 a car 0
IS va •
How con The Herald afford to gh·e ue ·1 _Figure it out yourself_. _You will
dI
th
rt t
th t
away absolutely free, without one I rea t;
-;:e i e t:ippol' utn.'b'ei"
-~
cent of expenses an automob'le?
I fpard c pa on
s 'IS rt u ton ,...
In t he election, The Herald hopes or . s.
.
.
to secur e subscriptions-to enlarge
_Very httle •• requ, ired of you to
wm
Yo
ha
our list. To make a good paper ,we , ·
u
ve th e t me, PIentY Or It•
naturally need circulation. In this A few hours a day apent among
election, The Herald hopes to add to y~ur frie~d• _ts suffie_lent to win the
its great family of friends. Thie "~II h1gge~t gift •n the hot.
You _have
'be accompliehed not alone b~ the the time. Really, your spore timeaddition of ne wsubscribers but b,, a few minutes at noon hour, a few
the manner in which this elect'on i~ minutes of an evening-ls worth
ronducted. Every render who takes i more to you these next few weeks
part in this election will when it is i than ani• full time employment you
over, be a living ndvertl~ement for could imagine. :'.et it is b~t. a sid6
The Herald. That is our aim.
issue-a spare time propos1t1on. It
Of course this election will not par is a business proposition.
Nothing
'l'he H erald immediately in dollars mol't. There is no aentiment about it.
uncl cents. It would be unreasonable To earn money is honorable and the
to expect t hot. Then why, you may bi!,t" handsme speedy car is now pro•
ask, do you put up so much money ,•ideil. It is here for ,you.
,
when you know in advance that vou
1 ou cannot lose. You are !'9 d for
~•· ·• t get back from the subsc;ip- every minute of you!" time. Every
(',
.celved ? And the answer. • act i\'e non-gift winner is ghen- an
~ ~r,.. ,.,· are things more valuable , a~solute g'.1arantee_ t hat he ?r she
,ti. n money. Subscriptions are more will be paid !or his or her t,me-16
,. ,v aluable. Subscriptions give a n~ws- per cent of every subscript ion is
paper prestige, power, and enhance yours If you fall to land the bi_g
the value of its advertising colum ns. gift-. That, in itseli, . is a good bustThe Herald is takin gits own med- ness proposition. We all have spare
icine. it is adve~Us'ng. It is spend- moments after-work !hat we can
Ing money to create 1ubscriptions- tum into caBh,
spending money to add to it•. !'?.' '.~rTh?re is one ~hing, though, that Is
tising patronage and to create " 1certam. There 1s obsolutely no way
greater good will.
It will not pay you can secure on~ of these g iftsThe Herald in dollars todoy. But the , e~rept bi• votes. There are bu~ two
effects of this election, the subscr' b- , ways you can get votes. One 1s by
ers w~o will be gai~ed, the frie?d" collecting the. free vot ~ cvupons
who will be made, wtll be of 11\Sttng w.h 1ch appenr in The Herald.
The
and itiestlmable benefit. 'the Herald , other is by iecuring aubacrlption1 or
is simply investing in its future, in : renewals.
'thfl future of Stat_esboro and_ t h_ls I N"o votes will be sold. There la ahterritory. Frankly 1n th., end 1t will solutely no way you can secure votes
profit.
except for coupons or subscriptions.
Circulat'on is absolutely necessary You ere to got your friends to save
to a newspaper. But it is always an coupons and to secure ,ubacripti~n~
xpense.
No new•paper ever ma.de and renewals. Coupons and subscriponey on Its subscription list. Your tion, will ,win and these two alone.
erald cost th• publisher more ew:h
If there Is a11yone who Imagines
year to produce and deliver to you he !:'r she con enter and carry away
than you pay.
a big gift by •pending mo)ley, he or
However , if by epending money she -i~ advised now to stay out. Read
will increase its subscription list to the schedule.
Unleas you want to
the point where mote adventi:ie,ra , compete in the , aame fair and square
will use its columns at a higlfer rate !manner in which The Herald puta on
to reach n greater number of PeD· j this great dfQtrlbullon, eave your
pie theri · m· the· ·years ,t o come, this I energy fpr some other plan.
money will be returned time and
(Cont.ln11ed o■ Baek Pap)
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SATIN SLIPS

VICE
H·OPNREOSKIDCELNT
UB OF

I

r

°

has been pointed out. The Attorney
General hos also stated that he ls
of the opin'on that the requirements
for voting on the question of legalization of alcoholic beverages are the
same ns apply to any other queslions submitted to the vote of the
people on June 8, 1987.
Bulloch county votera, who have
paid their poll taxes up to 1986 and
who are registered, but who have
not paid their 19"" poll taxes are
"" of Registrars to
urged by t he Board
come In at once pay their poll taxes
and .qualify in ~rder to vote In the
general election.
- ---------

Georgia School of Technology, In
Atlanta on May 14.
His scholastic
ave•ge pieced him in the highest
LO percent in the Freshman claBS.
Mr. Darby is a freshman at Georgia Tech, having entered there last
fal l. He is a member of the Alpha
Tau Omega fratern it y and the Skull
and Key honorary society. He is the
Secretary-Treasurer or the freshman
ciaos.
There were 200 students nt Tech
to moke the honor roll and more
than 20 states were represented in
the l'st of honor students.
__________

and from every -tlon of tlae - •

day. The Beta Club iB an honor club
d ,
b
m,ttlng mem ers from t he Junior
and senior classes. It is a s'gnal
honor to be selected for memberahlp

8

ty comeo the report of perfll!t
stands, With the exception of about
00

1
acre■ that haw been re-planted,
The recent cold wutlwr put a damper
on
the co"-'_ _.h bu•• ..,
•L•
in it, and we should feel exceedingly
•-n ......

proud of the fact that Betty Smith crop 1'1'11■ not aerloual)• damacecL
.
I t d 1
.
"d
f h
Watermelo,. acreap hu bean Ina
Wits e ec. •t vice pres• ent O t e ereded from s to 10 pen:~ht In '1111
state Beta Club.
county. The ~neraaea fn tile prlNa
The meetings were held on the last aeaaon atlmula~ pnd1ledon.
roof ga-len of the Aniley Hotel.
·
"
However, on tile other llalld, the la·
Among the eminent speakers lid· crease In tobacco and cotton N-,e
dressing thla, group of honor students kw"i."att. thBeullmoce!DrJ••=retya~~}~ ~
were Dr, McCain, president of A&"·
,, -• .._ ......., - nea Scott, Dr. s ,v. Sanford, chan- In melon■ 1n 1988.
ceior of the Unlve_ralty of Georgia,
Commercial peanuts will be Ina
D,·. M. D. Coll' ns, •tale school sup- creased 10 to 16 pe..,.nt In the COUD•
erintendent and Governor E. D. ty this aeaaon, It ia aafely aetlmatld.
Rivers. Theae speakera a ll stressed
Now the question cornea, with all
the fact that ~ny_girl or boy 11chlev- the increase where 11 the redaction T
--mg membership 1n the Beta Club Sad, but true the big nducd#n .. fa
AT THIS WEJ>}K'S LPVE STOCK I should be accorded special privileges the com crop acreage and tboae who
REGULA I{
TWICE A !IIONTH
SALES. PRICES STRONGER ON in recognition of the honor attained keep up with Bulloch county farm•
MEETING OF CHAMBER HELD
BOTH HOGS AND CATTLE.
bot h for themselves anti the schools Ing from year to year are of tb1
A1' OOEECHEE.
they represent.
oplnlc;u that Bulloch I• roing to nm
After o • light let-up ltlBt week,
Frances Deal i• president of the short on com. There la a Poalhll!t,
The Chamber oi Commerce upon Statesboro'• livestock market look- local Beta Cluh •nd was •the official that more com will )let be pl111tld.
the invitat ion of the ladies of the ed like a January •ale here this week delegate to Atlanta.
Rust damaged the small gn,ln crop11
Ogeechee community held its regu· " i th approximately $14 ,000.00 worth
(wheat, oats, etc.) and a number of
lar twice-a -month meeting in the of cat tle and hogs sold at t he two MARG!l RET JOHNSTON
farmers will follow the 1mall sn1J1
new Arte building at the Ogeechee sales.
A"T STATE MEET ATIJENS w:th corn.,
school Inst Tuesday night. The usual
With prices stronger on both catThe hog crop in Bulloeb this •Prlna
business session was dispensed with tie and hogs the two sales sold Represents StAteaboro In Ohe State is 16 to 20 , percent larl!l!I' tha■ It
to hear Dr. Pittman, of the Tench- eleven cars of livestock. From t he
Literary Meet In Readlng Event
was laat year at this time. Bullaah
ers C',01lege, outline t he a ims and two sales 885 hogs were loaded and I
--htlB the larges 1pring hos crop Ill
ambitions of t he ,allege in its spread- 122 head of cattle.
Margaret Ann J ohnston left yea- Its history.
,ing its influence ove~ the state of
The Bullooh Stock Yard at their terdar for Athene where she will reWith tomatoes leading tbe inerea•
.Georgia. Jn his talk . he, ; e!erred . to Tuesday sale sold 186 head of hogs pree~nt the Firat district In the th_e truck acre&!fe In, Bulloeb cou■t1
the Ogeechee school and community and 22 head of cat~le.
Top prices rea,hng event of the literary meet. , will be ,;o perc~nt larger tltaa It WU
as being "a small illustration of a paid for hogs were much stronger I Miss Johnston won the F irst district last i•ear. Beana and aquaah Ull!&19
lnrge idea-<>nch for all and nil for than last week. Of the 186 head sold j meet held In Adria n two week4 ago, 1has also_ been inereuecL The C011nt)'
each." He complimented the com-j 100 head were heavy hogs.
Aleck 1At the meet In Athens the contest- •s plannmg many sweet potatoes for
'."unity _on jts ucellent coo~eratio~ Knight sold ·35 head of fine hogs , ants will be given u part of Shake- hog feed though planta are neeiled
tn carr ytng out t he Q,ollege's experi- and Bulloch county had 2l head 11peare'e "Merchant ot Venice" to badly.
ment, which has now pa•.t the stage weighing 4200 pounds.
read with thirty minutes for preOne Interesting newe featw,, from
of experimentat'on, in tTnining ami
F .C. Parker and eon at the States- paratlon. The reading event will the farms la that more ~ 'hu
lltting_aturlents before t hey affix the boro Livestock Commission Com- i take about six minutes.
been ceecled .tbl■ )'Ur for ' IICriUII!■
College's stamp of approval on them pany sold 700 head of hogs and 100 , Twentt· one years ugo Mrs. J. O. tlian ever before. It eatimawd that
as a prospeet hre teacher.
head of cattle at their sale Wedneo- 1Johnston, then Miss Marlon Pate, from 16,000 to 20,000 potmd, have
Dr. PittmM announced that on day. Two •~ra of hoga were shipped 1won the same event which was won been put out for permanent paaJune 4th the college is to he host to to .the White Provblon, two to Cuda- 1by her daughter, M~rgaret Ann, at ture•: Sluh Ill!'• ~lings ha'le al•
100 Georgia educators, from whlch hy and Companr and eeveral t ruck• ii the meet held in Adrian.
80 been planted In abundance with
will be . selected 30 to receive the loads to other buyers. Farmers were
- - -- - - -- - .ordehl now la the eountr qata •o f•
P.caenwald Fund scholarships which 'well satlafled with the Pie .., the SINCLAIR REFINING OFFlaALS fl
for one million -ru,,p. Lut
will pay all the necesaary ex~•es cattl<! market _waa much atronarer'
TO MOVE
STATES80RO
:,ear
or IJ00,900 were ~
·for two' yeara at the Teachers Col- and hoga were up over tut weelr. D.
ed.
lege.
E. Brown of Garfield acid 60 he•d
W. L. Waller, the Sinclair ReflnAnother encourar!ns min ~
The ladles of tte Og-eechee com• pf fine hoga and Cap .MIDard Jr,, Ing Company Agent, w~,., ~ farma is that mo,e tumen. Vfi
muiuty served t he members of th• ■old ~O h,rd of hog~. Cattle going •tated that Zohn M. ,Wray, General bnying- a beder breed •\fOII, l8lll
members of the Chamber of Com- bae,tc,.to ~
, brought fancy prices, Silennan Bllif G. Cutten, .' Dlltriet and aead ~rn tlian In
-~!Jp,
merce supper in the nel" art8 build- J.
Thompson of
reven county A,,ent for the Sinclair Hef'.lnlns' Oo.
ing, Music wae fuml■hed by the waa atrong buyer· on thle t)'Jle
·w1n movo ~•• Stai.aboto. Tlie, ' ·'
1trlng eneemble from the eotJeire.
cattle.,
their . . ,
wft)l•~
•·

C. ·of C. Meeting· .

$14 OOO WOrth O·r
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